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Mackle Patent liteater
for Hlot Water Service

uriuxcelled for 116atIng

and purlfyirig water for

Boitera, L.aundrita, Motol.,

Hoopitats, Etc.

GOULDS PUMP CO.
r4ationai Trutat d, 512 Ouriatta. Bic.

TORONTO ONT. MONTRE>.!., F.O.

Hardwood Flooring
ECLIPSE
BRAND

Birch, Maple, Qtrd Oak,
plain Oak Our

Specialties
.<4rtisiic Interior Finish

MixetiBI&---bmîc and
Manutactured Gooda

in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co., Ltd.
l3urks Faile, Ont.

-- - -- I

FIRE BRICK
Morter Colora Propared Piaster

Sackett Platter Boar~d
GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING

>ÂulIIr
can be iiawn thmriug)i ai any time.
The bout iteriai madie for tihe
purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Menteis, *tc.

W110LKSAL1E OR RE.I AIL

The Contractors Supply
CO. Limîted.
TORONTO

THE QUESTION 15
How About Glass"

Wtt CAN SUI'PLY YOU WITII

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY.
LEADED andi ART GLASS
Bevelleti and Plain Mirrers

QtmaJity te Ilest.
Shlpmtents prompt.

Consolidated Plate Glass Co.

TORON»4
AMONT11UAL AND WINNIPIG

I 'I
Maple Leaf Paints andi

Varnishes Specifieti
int your fiïiiabing andi decorating plaun&
î1imure perftect coVerliW, perinaneoicy of
color, wtnrie"eld durabiity, and thor-

Mo eyui prorprty value and leâseit
fturen decutiative apkeep) by udlng

Maffle Leaf Extertor Paint
for otbule andi iiiide paintinag.

XMapl JLent Fiat Wall C1oora
for Interior woill anti celiii ducoration.

bas the. gout ulti tbt aud î<
outsîde vrdhfor dnnihing.

The. Iiperiai Varnishi & Color cc'.
1.24 MORSE STREET Lmited

WIna,eu TORONTO Vancouver

Banik, Office, Hotel,
and Store Fixtures

Vexieered T)oors and Hardwood
T.rm fo>r Itetildetieim-.

ARCHITECTS' PLANS SOUICITED

W* bave the. mont txp.to.ciate motheils
of kilo drin on the. continent.

The Burtoui & Baldwin
Mantufactuwing Co.

LIMITED
HAMILTON, - -- ONTARIO

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and

Hollow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO
Buildera' Exchange Phone Main 710

Rasidonce Phone Beach

Fred I1olraes,
Prosident

C. R. Hlitos

TELENIONE NORTH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Contractors

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

ThesteelCo.ofCarÀada
Umited

Twisted St eel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reinforcement
itotandai anti Squares, Dands and

Wire, Nais, t3crews, 13011a and

Nuts.

Hamilton Mo*treal Turonto ,Winaiiuee

H. N. Dancy & Son
UMI8Tffl

MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Colieue 4159 220 Howliand Ave.

SONIII <IlV OtTRt WORK

,roronto <Ceneral Hwupital, College
strue t.

Lumndexi Duilding, Adelaide and
Vonge Strceto.

O'Ceete iirewery (Office B3uilding),
lTr Gould Street,

Wyctifte Collette, HoskIn Avenue.
Realdencoe-J. W. b'lavelle, Queen'a

Park.
tesdence-. J, Christie, Queen'a

Park andi St. Albans Street.
Itesidence-lof. W. T. White, 39

Qutscen'ii Park.

__ _ _ _ _ I A

SLIDING

Door Hangers
Dama, Wharf, Wareboute,

or Parlor Door
Has the largest sale of
ANY hunier in Cantada

W ?Madie of Malletabie bon. Rugi
au Round Track., Ruiler Sear-
inge. Parler Doer Absolutely
Noiteles.

Mld, in 3 Si,.. la carry Doors
25O lia. go 2'Mu lit. catit.

ALLITH MFG. CO., LIMITED
HIAMILTON, ONTARIO

Dundas Stone

Concrete, R o a d Metal

and Flux

Doolittie & Wîlcox
MIUN DA1 - -- INAt(

- I I

E

I. I



CONSTRUCTION 3CONTRACTORS. Architects. Isn't it true that
one good lob begets another? Then please hear

us through. This message is essentially practical.

You know that a building is judged greatly

by appearance. You wouldn't for a moment

think of handing over a job of yours as "finished"

unless it"looked" the part. For appearance is

the outward sign of inward menit.

Make Th'at Good Wat

1 Wha, thn, o thefuture? Will not quickly-

fading decorated surfaces cast undeserved suspi-

pinion Last!cion on the very best of construction? You know

0______ it will.

Surely, then, you will take the simple steps

required to sustain the good opinion that belongs

to you. Simply specify that Brandram's B.B.

Genuine White Lead be used. It has proved

itself good enough for some of the most exacting

jobs in Canada-Rideau Hall, Ottawa, for

example.

No wonder that iL. bas! It is the White Lead

that bas set the quality standard for the whole

world for nearly two hundred years.

if you are ýinterested, ask for booklet, "A

TaIk About White Lead." It will corne to

you quickly.

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
Montpai iaifx st. john Toonto Winnipeg



4 C-ONS TRUC TION

Use UP-TO-wDATE METHODS
For Handling Your Concrete

INSLEY'S

LABOR-SAVING

DEVICES

QANGLES

Simple
Construction

IN

Insley Spoutlng Plant TRANSIT

Yet they Increase Your Output.

The INSLEY METHOD of Concrete Dis-
tribution includes:

Continuous Line Cable Suspended Spouting
Portable Swivel Head Spouting, and 4.
Combinations for Every Possible Condition

X 0 GUIDE

01' X ANGLE

* - RIPrSHANI< 1

Adjuatable Steeform Clamp

Automatic Concrete Hoists, Receiving Hoppers
Concrete Buckets and Cars

Skips, Spreader Carts, Etc., Etc.

Concrete Cannot be Placed With Greater Economy
CATALOGUES ON REQUEST

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOU VER
318 St. James Street 155 W. Richmond St. Opp. Right-of-Way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. 1Oth Ave. & 3rd St. E. 365 Water St.
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J&A

The "[DEAL" Concrete Block Machine.
Trhe origtia ineduwt, i rzontai-core Bioclç

The "IDEALII Automatic Tamper.
M\akos iîliiîs îj'iiler (v;aavlty 500) to (;00 iîiiîi per da;y), nies tltetn

tii'St titigt, ore iieti4(, and imîore iitpertvîiits tii ttiîitite.

SPEED, COMBINED WITH LABOR-SAVING DEVICES, ARE TH-E
GREATEST TENDENCIES TO SUCCESS.

Our CIrcle Swing Builders' Derrick.
\Veiglit, 250 ibs.. îiaty1,500 ibs.

ii Nittii itti 110 ft. steiýl (able, ijuiciîiv
!w iii ;11)ii hidiei.

THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION IN
BUILDERS' DERRICKS.

Our N. 1 "rescnt" Mxer.The "IDEAL"I Sewer Pipe anac Drain Tile Mold.
t, tiitî~g ,~, JurNo. "Cescnt"Mixr. ade of polished steel, wiillmk stî'aight,

Sipfsrnefficietnt, durable. Recomntended for block and tule plants beil-end, ot, tongue-and-groove pipe, Everv

THE MOST PROFITABLE MACHINERY IN A MOST PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Send foi, our free catalogue. Better still-serid fot' our proposition on our new 1l60-PÈ1ge catalogue
-the most compiete catalogue on Concrete Machinery and treatise on ptoducts ever Published.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY 00., LTD., 211 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.
DEPT. 0.



6 CONS TRUC TION

The finest examples of modemn construction

in Canada are almost universally supplied

with

uu~ ~VPEDLAR'S

NIETAL
LATII

a nd

CORNER
i BEAD

for the plaster work. The lath may be

had in several gauges and materials.

The Corner Beading for angles, arches,

etc., may be had in several special forms

to suit the project.

The Canadian Pacific Raîlway
Building uses the above Pedlar special-
ties exclusively in ail plaster work on

the building where the specifications

cal1 for metal lath and corner beading.

Prompt deliveries may be had on

any fire-retardant specialties for build-

ing: Pediar Brick Wall Plugs, Brick

Wall Bonds, Metal E and T Studs,

Metal Track, Clinton Fabric, Metal

Reinforcement, Vents, Skylights,
Shingle, Ferro-Dovetail Plate for

concrete roof s and false ceilings in

concrete, etc.

W/rite for Specifications Io meet Con-

C.P.R. Building, Toronto. Darling &Pearson, Archltects. siruciion pou have in hand or planned.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
Montreai . . 121-3 Craig St. W. Toronto . . . 111-113 Boy St. Edmonton . . 563 Third St. W.

Ott awa . . . .123 Susýýex St. Chatham .. 200> icýig St. W. Medicine Hat Toronto St.

Qu ebec. ..... 27 Rue du Pont. London . . . 86 King St. Moose Jaw .202 Fairford St. M'est.

S.JhNB.4-0II«eW limSt. Port Arthur .45 Curnberland St. Saskatoonl *.o2x 1645.

Halifax . . . 16 Pimnce St. Winnipeg .. 76 Loinbard St. Vancouver .. 108 Alexander St.

Sydney, N.S. . 19-20S George St. Calgary . .. floom 7, Crown Block. Victoria . . . 434 Kingston St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA.
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Salford BolIers
and Radiators

are Good BolIers
and Radiators

THE SAFFORD BOILER is so GOOD we can afford to brag
about it.

THE SAFFORD BOILER is the STANDARD boiter for al
the people.

THE SAFFORD BOILER has about 255, FEWER PIECES in
its make up than any other boiter. This means 255% fewer repairs.

THE SAFFORD BOILER is most economical; requires the
least amount of attention; has the largest coal carrying capacity;
has the quickest circulation and maintains the longest fire.

THE SAFFORD BOILER makes more clients for architects
who specify them. It works for the architect.

SAFFORD BOILERS
have behind them

THE

fLJIÏNIIJN RADIATUR [ MANE
TRNTOMONTREAL WINNIPEG ST. JOHN

u

TORONTO
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LONDON CONCRETE MIXERS
are bujit

in many

STYLES

and sizes

11Every ina

Everv inia

STROI
GUARAIN

MIE London Automnatlc Batch Mixer No. 2.

B " The MANY new and IMPROVED FEATURES of
tanar DumBachMixer. the LONDON MIXERS appeai to the contractor

The Enormous Sale of those Machines is Sufficient Proof as to
the Satisfaction they are giving.

EVERYTHING MADE IN OUR OWN SHOPS.
chinc SEND FOR OUR

ZADE 1913
CATALOGUE

chinewhich shows our
er a (oflIplete lune. 160
G pages of illustrated

--E --- It's a dandy.

We Manufacture a Complete Line of
CONCRETE MACHINERY, CEMENT WORKING TOOLS,

HOISTING ENGINES AND CONTRACTORS' TOOLS.

London Standard Drumn
Batch Mixer.

We are the Largest
Manufacturers of

Concrete Machinery

in Canada.
Th'lat is why wc ea seil
at such remnarkably low
prices.

Power Diaphragm Pump, operated with gas.

Producing in Large Quantities Reduces the Cost of Production.

The London Concrete lVachinery Co., Lîmlited
Cabeil -St. and Kitchiener Ave., London, Ont.

TORONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Richmond and Bay Sts.
WINNIPEG OFFICE: 445 Main St., Winnipeg, Mani.

FOSS & HILL, Machinery Co., Moxitreal, Que. HAMILTON NMACHINERY Co., Calgary, Aita.G. B. OLAND, Halifax, N.S. B. C. EQUIPIMENT CO., Vancouver, B C.
WE ARE THE LARGE8T MANUFACTUIIERS 0F CONCRETE MACHINERY IN CANADA.

I
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Canada w'ide_-"
Di sfibutiori

Wben you, Mr. Engine' plan a building-or when you, Mr. Contractor, erect it-you are
usually anxious to get it completed as soon as possible.

os.Delay in completion is certain to cause complaints and confusion-and is likely to cause financial

Therefore, in selecting materials, it is to your advantage to specify the Cernent made by the com-
pany best equipped to supply your requirements quickly, for thiis you reduce the danger of delayed
delivery. The Canada Cernent Company's mills-located at Exshaw, Calgary, Winnipeg, Port
Coiborne, Shallow Lake, Belleville, Marlbank, Lakefield, Hull, and Montreal-are so placed as
to provide the quickest possible delivery to any point in Canada.

We Have Canada- Wide Distribution
Quick delivery is an important point. Complete delivery of your wbole order is even more im-

portant. Canada Cernent milîs bave sufficient capacity to cornpletely fill ail orders prornptly.
WVrite foi, " Factorles and Warehouses of concrete."
It will terest u. Enclose 12 cent in s iis fi, postage.

Canada Cernent Comnpany
Limxited

No. 62 Herald Building, Montreal
CEPAENTSALES OFFICES:

Toronto -Winnipeg -Calgary M

CONSTRUCTION

J, -

'-"N



CONSTRUCTION

Heating and Ventilating
Twin

Induced

Draft
Fan

Made for
City of

Edmonton
Power
Plant

Actual experience alone has proven that the

SHELDON Heating and Ventilatinig Apparatus

cannot be surpassed. The principles of design

are such that they give the utmost satisfaction

to the manufacturer and contractor. Bult by

the most up-to-date methodsg, as well as the

most economical, they give an even temperature

of any desired degree, under perfect control night

and day.

Ail the principal Railways, Hotels, Colleges,

Schools and Institutions in Canada, have been

equipped with our systems of Heating and

Ventilating.

Our Bulletins contain ail the necessary in-

formation on the subject. Write for one.

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT - M ONTARIO

609 Kent Building, Toronto
AGENTS:

ROSS & GREIG, 412 St. James St., Montreal GROSE & WALKER, Ltd., 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg
ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Ltd., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver

GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Ltd. Edmonton and Calgary
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"The Mixer that Delivers the Goods. "

G et After
the Big Work
in 1913

o
x

x

In order to successfully handie large contracts,-the kind that pay, you must Le able to do the
work just as cheaply as the other fellow, or just a shade cheaper. Here is the mixer that cuts
down your operating expenses on every lob. The Wettlaufer Heart Shaped Mixer mixes faster
and more thoroughly than any other type. This means that you can produce a cubic yard of
concrete when using it, at a less cost than with any other machine. It also means that you can
do hetter work, with no danger of come-backs from a defective mixture.

The machine is so strongly built that it will do a whole season's work without laying up for repairs
and the mechanism is so simple that one man can operate it.

With the Wettlaufer Hleart-Shaped Mixer your men are kept working at fuit speed ail the time;,
you are enabled to, do the work thoroughly and with a good profit to yourself.

Caîl at any of our showrooms at any time. We want to show you how At works, and its many
points of advantage.

Send for our Catalogues on Hoists, Pumps, Stone Crushers, and Tule, Block and Brick Machines

WETTLAUFER BRO S., Shwoo 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO
IViîiîi>eg llie-HOTON& MORE.613.islldowll Btoek.

A. lt. WITdVN C I RIINFlY ('0., 15 Dovk st., St.
J011 1 .n Ni.

LAV.ALLE-ROSS. IIIT),Alexandra Blork, Ednionton,
Ait a.

M ~SIITH& 1kflVi, .145 Bastioni st, Iit1aB.C.
Il iii~I ERBROS., 3116 WICltj.(Str>ùeu

Qu1e.

I'A'I'>i1 1~S-I i(1('I. Ot.ilfflo, N .Y.. I)etriî MIjih.
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Turnbull Elevators

BRIGDEN'S, LIMITED,
TORONTO.

BOND & SMITH,
ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

Equipped with Turnbull
Elevators.

BUILT FOR PASSENGER OR FREIGHT SERVICE.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Represented by-A. R. Williams Machinery Co.. St. John, N. B.; General Supply Co.. Ottawa: Wm. Kenney. 405 Nanton Block. Winnipeg;
Northwestern Electric Co.. Regina; Cunninsham Electric Co.; Calgary: Geo. E. Brennan & Co., Vancouver.

à 1



CONSTRUCTION 13

Our New Home

The James Robertson Co., Limited
207 to 219 Spadina Avenue

Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale dealers in

Plumbing, Steamfitting, Lead and
Mill Supplies.

MONTREAL
Que.

TORONTO
Ont.

ST. JOHN'S
N. B.

WINNIPEG
Man.
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CONS TRU CTION 1

How to Improve Your Heating

in the Depth

of Winter

JT is quite possible to improve the
Ih eating of your home, in the depth___________of winter, wîthout letting the fire out

or experiencing the slightest inconveni-
ence whîle the improvements aie being
made.

Ail that is required is the installation
of a "Little Giant Boiter. It is a
small, auxîlîary hot water boiter witha temndus eaîn caactyfo its"Little Giant" Hot Water Boiler Supplyinst Radiation fo.r aa rmnoshtigcpiy-r

Conservatory and Living Roorn sîze.
The "Little Giant" is înstalled in

the cellar, flot connected with the main
,,, <boiter, and ilwill carry radiation bo the

Y conservatory, sun-parlor, spare room or
j% ekitchen inyour house that cannot be

< 'comfortably -heated, in really cold
weather, f rom the main boiter.

There is also a "Little Giant steam"
boiter of the same pattern.

And a "Little Giant Hot Water
Heater" that takes the domestic hot

i. water service off the main boiter and
thus greatly improves its heating capa-

~ City.
The "Little Giant" is surprisinglyPiknty of Hot Watcr for Domnestic Purposes Supplied by 1cheap-uses Iittle coal and will burnThe. "Little Giant" any kind of fuel.

Consuli us about pour heaiing.

Ml- Taylor-Forbes Limitedn

Head Office-GUELPH-Works and Foundries
dith "Liotatl e Git o a He.ter tares thin u TORONTO, 1066.1088 King St. West MONTREAL, 246 Craie St. WestdryCofotalean Hnd t WrkInVANCOUVER, 

1070 Hein., Street QUEDEC, 80-90 St. Pau, StreetST. JOHN N.B.. 16 Water Street WINNIPEG, Vulcan Iron Work.
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$an dard $anitato.
LAVATORIES

The installation of a '$Itindarçf $anitatttoV, Lavatory means that a fixture has been provid-
ed which cannot be excelled in quality for any price. And, no matter for what purpose the
Lavatory is to be used, a more suitable pattern than that seiected from the complete line of
'$iasnarcI $,anitare designs, cannot be found.

Both in material and workmanship, great care has been exercised to make
$~adsv ~$nitit~Lavatories the highest possible quality.

The ",$tandavd ,$afftattj' Green and Gold Label, which identifies every 'ý$tanàar(d ,$af1att
Lavatory, is an assurance direct from the manufacturer that both quality and efficiency are
of the highest order and a guarantee against defective materiai and workmanship.

"Narova"-Plate P 3010 x

'$tadard $anitati»" Porcelain Enameled Narova Design Lavatory with Slab, Oval Bowl
with Rear Outle .t and Apron ail in one piece; fitted with P-10401 '*Imperiai" Waste, P-10278
"Torrance" Paucets, i-inch P- 10427 Supply Pipes and 1 '-inch P- 10463 " P" Trap. Supported
on Porcelain Enameied Pedestal. Lavatory furnished enameled ail over only.

LIMITHO

Generai Offices and Factory:- Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE
55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West
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"H ECLA" WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warin air; but
will in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Damper prevents gas puifs.
Gravity Catch Iocks door every time you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience when burning wood.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dampers without

going to the basernent.
Dust Flue carnies ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent thé loss of

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTrION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. CO., qLimited
VANOUERPRESTON, ONTARIO WNiE
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Suppose Your Place of Business

CAUGHT FIR
would your Books, Business and Family Records, Policies, Bonds and
other valuables, be liable to destruction ? Most certainly not, if protected
by a GOLDIE & McCULLOCH FIRE-PROOF SAFE. A good safe is not
an expense but an investmnent, and a good one. Can you afford to be

WITHOUT THIS PROTECTION?

We make ail kinds and sizes of Safes and Vaults, and have just the one
that would suit your requirements.

The records of ail of Canada's Great Fires go to prove that OUR SAFES

ARE ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.

THE GololE & MOCULLOON CO., LIMITED
GALT -ONTARIO

WESTERN BRANCH:-
248 McDermott Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

MARITIME PR0O' INCES:
13-15 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

- CANADA

QUEBEC AGENTS:
Ross & Greig, 412 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS:
îRobt. Hamilton & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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Graphic Arts Building, Toronto. F. S. Baker, Esq., Toronto, Architect. Ait the stone 'n this building was made and
set by the Roman Stone Co., Limited.

]ROMAN STONE
Has caused an Architectural Revolution. It has made it possible to execute beautiful

designs at a moderate cost. Ten years ago Roman Stone was unknown. It is now

thoroughly established as a popular building material.

Specified by such promninent architects asMessrs. Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, of Boston,
Mass., f or the elaborate Gothic Arches ln St.
Aiban's Cathedral, Toronto.

Used by Mr. E. J. Leninox successfully In hls7
two Most important recent works-St. Pa ui's
Church, Bloor Street East, and Sir Henry
Pellatt's Mansion, Toronto.

Roman Stone, which is reinforced and hardens with age, is made from crushed white marbie and
cernent, cast ln sand moulds. The process is protected by patent and has been brought to, great per-
fection.

Secure an architect who is alive to the possibilities in Roman Stone.

We can then save you more money ::Let us tender.

The Roman Stone Co., Ltd.
504 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

L WORKS AT WESTON
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"FENIESTRA
was put to a

"9SOL]1
Severe Te si

Read this let te
intere st

The cost of re
this sash in pe rfe(
was on1yTwo ]Dq

"Fenestra" So'
constructilon 

'sthis f ire resisti ng

The " Fenes tra'
-~sembleci in su ch

that it absolut ely
any parttng, e ver
jecteci to the gr eat(

Reduce your Fii
Increase your Pr(
Utilize Day 'igi
Write us for Cai

T
I
n

Rear Elevation of building of Art Metropole Co., 241 Yonge Street, Tor nto, dealers in Engineers',Architects' and Draugbtsmen's Supplies. Messrs. Mitchell & White, Architecta.

TORON TrO
D)

~et us estimat e Y
rents. Our en g'In(
ialways a t Yo

RAI
MONT rE
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,,1D
es t j1RI

STEEL SASH
this recent Filre

et ter---it will
re st you.
Jf repairs to put
)e rfect condition

]Dollars.

Solid Steel Sash
1 is what gives
ti ng qualîty.

'sra joint is as-
u Ch a manner
[t ely prevents
e yen when sub-
ýr leatest heat.

0Fire Risk.
àProduction.

y light.
Catalogue.

t e Your require-
i glneering st af f

M ON TRE.L

~/ \,RANCI.OFEIUOHS\SO E NI CdvY LrM IFC

241 YONGE ýTýE ET.

December 9th,_ ,'4 2.

Mlessrs Steel & Radiation, Ltd.,
Fraser Ave.,

Toronto.

With refer-mos to ,~our iflquirj as to
how your "F~ae 9tral" Sash ia our buildlne' came tb-r(,u,-h
the recent fire, it la with prnat plo'isure we have to
advlse you that with the exception of one vent ilator
that sTan broken off its hIjýes by the Firemen, and
one veatilator stay that was brcol'en, there Ite no dmn-
Ag@ to the frames whatmaever.

The fire was so hot that the r'lans bulfpod,cracked, aad ia some cases m8lted In thp fr:imas, butafter very carefu1l examination, we camoti md the slioýht-
est buckliag, ia any of the sash, and ail that Is aoces-
sary ta rut them ia as good s ,are as vihea they wco in-stalled is the readjustin- of the vnntilator mrntioned
above, a coat of paint ard replazinlg.

To illustrate the rroat heat to .,hAch those
a aah must have beea nubjected, ve moculd say tin-t t,,,o ofthe Steel I-Beame on the top floor about 611 frocn where
the sash were placed b'Jckled and bent.

We would be obliged If you would have ygu-man repair the daiaj(-ed vnatilator at the earliest pos-sible momnat.

Yours very truly,

Il I

IATION9 LIM
rtEAL QUEBEC

1 TE D

CA1Pt Eý ADORES

A rT OR ON TO

1 [Lf P,0 IrrL M.',r24
23

'Your service.

r ~
r~e ~tr4i~i

ToRONYO VY, IN -1ý
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Passenger and Freight

ELVATO R
Plunger and Electric

NEW C. P. R. WINDSOR DEPOT, MONTREAL.

'l'lie ne\v(iXw \\ i1i(IsoV- Iepot, \lontreal, 1-s eqippd itti elev\ il

i isenger aiff treiglît elevators lesigîîed ari Imilt t) us, Mî
MIontreat. rF1îies elevatovs nue of the bvdrn-ul ie piiîe(4e

typ e, are oj C1ate(l I)v a bteyo \oiliii,,ton iflimiii>,

and( have l ifts vai-ii froi 40 to 1 76 feet. New
an(l patented featùi-es are (?mil)o(iie(1 w1iieli

a(1(t to satet'N andl eeononiv of opera-
tion. These fea tii es we W ill 1)e

(gia(t t) exp lain to a icli 1 teots,

iiiteieste(I ini ee

lttion.

WORKS-WILLIAM AND SEIGNEURS SIS.. MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL
CALEDONIAN MRON WORKS CO., LIMITED

M anufacturers of Boilers, Castings, Condensers, Elevators, Engines, Filters, Forgings,

Hydraullc Machinery, Pumps, centrifugai and reciprocating. Stearm Turbines,

Tanks, Water Wheels, Water Works Plants.
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MIEDUSA PRODUCTS
ARE WORTH INVESTIGATING

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFING

SOLVES THE WATER-
PROOFING PROBLEM
ONCE AND FOR ALL

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFED

WHITE PORTLAND
CEMENT

STAIN LESS

MEDUSA HAS MANY IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS.

is a dry powder, not a
wash.

makes concrete abso-
lutely impervious
to water.

prevents discoloration
and efflorescence.

does flot effect
strength or set of
cernent.

can be used u nde r
heavy water pres-
sure.

is used by the fore-
rnost architects and
engineers in t h is
and foreign coun-
tries.

is used the same as
ord inary Portland
cernent, frornwhich
it differs in no re-
spect except in its
pure white color.

should be mixed with
white sand or
ground marbie to
produce white con-
crete.

is b e i n g extensivelY
used for

Building Ornarnen-
-tation

Stucco
Concrere

Blocks
Int erior

tions

Building

Decora-

Stainless mortar

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES AND LITERATURE.
D11~ *.~ 1lth Floor, Eastern Townships

Stinon-eebBuider' SuplyCo. Liite Bank Building, MONTREAL._

M1

E
D

A

w
A
T

P
R
o
R

N
G
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Panoramnic View of Section of City of T'
Where DON VALLEY

DON
VALLEY

iiRODUCTS

ai 2 2

4 2 
Il n

3 Io

1 - B -Darling Building.
2- B -W. J. Gage Building. HE buildings indicated here are
3- B -Adelaide Street Fýire Hall.bua e oftemn ntbl
4- B -Phebe Street Public School. T u e ftemn oal
5-AH -Bell Telephone Building. buildings erected in Toronto within
6- B -- Canada Foundry CO.th atfwyrsin hc DnVle
7-AB -Osgoode Hall (New Addition). elatfwyrsin hchDnVle
8- B -Ford Motor Ca. 's Building. produets were used. Every street has build-
9- B -Schacht Motor Co.'s Building. ig ul fDnX1 k rf

I-B -Russell Motor Car Co.'s Building. ig ulofDnValley Bnc, orfre-
Il- B -- St. Patrick's Church. proofed wifh Don Valley Porous Terra
I 2-AB -Armouries. ot.Tear pcfe yrhtcsan
13- B -Dental Collegýe.Cot.Tearsecfdbyrhiesad
14- B -- Stair Building. used by builders because of the uniform high
1 5-AB -Gayety Theatre. ult eista erofevcehesow
1 6- B -Continental Life Buildin.qaiymrt htyer fsriehv hw
1 7- B -Manning Chambers' them ýto possess. Toronto bias been called a
1 8- B -Holt-Renfrew Building.
19- B -Physics Building, Toronto University. "brick city." Not only the stores, factories,
20- B -Gerhard Heintzman Building.
21- B -Convocation Hall, Toronto University. and~ commercial buildings, but also over 90
22- B -Engineering BuildingToronto University.pecntofhersdcsaebutofrik
23-AB -General Hospital.pecetoftersdnsae ulofbik
24- B3 -City Hall. ada o alypodcsaeue ral
25-A -Robert Simpson Co. Building.anasDnVleprucsresdgety
26- C--Sir Henry Pellatt's Stables. in excess of ail other makes, it can be safely
27-A -Parliament Building.Y
28-AB -T. Eaton Co. 's Factory. inferred that to Vheir unfai'ling reliability,
29-AH -T. Eaton Co. 's Store.

A-Pous Terra Cotta Firepýroofing. brick owes much of its popularity in this city.
B-Brick. C-Enamel Brick.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL
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oronto Showing Some of the Buildings
PRODUCTS Are Used

I -~

A CHITECTS and Builders whoare erecting buildings of brick con-
strctonhave two big relquirements

that their material must fulfili. Lt must be

Up to the accepted stand'ard for qual'ity, and

they must be assured of speedy and regular

deliveries. The Don Valley Brick Works

are so situated that they can del'iver their

produets to any part of t~he city on the shortest

notice, and thie plant is of suc'h an extent that

the largest contracts can be unideÉtaken with

ease.

The other relquiremerits mentiond that of

quality, is most amply fulfilled. The dlay

beds operated by this company are unrivalled

for the making of bricks and Terra Cotta

Fireproofing. In color and structural stability

Don Valley products are the first choice of

those who wish to gët the resuits their build-

ing plans call for.

30-AB -Traders Bank Apartments.

31- B -Massey Hall.

32-AH -Hentzman & Co.'s Building.

33-ABC-McDonald & Willson Co.'s Building.

34- Bc-Holy Blossom Synagogue.

35- B -Macmillan Publishing Go. 's Building.

36-A -Lumsden Building.
37- B -- St. Michael's School.

38-AH --St. Michael's Hospital.

39- c-Vokes Hardware Co. 's Building.

40- H -Palm House, Allan Gardens.

41-AH -Birkbeck Building.
42- c-Orr Brothers Building.

43- B -Arena.
44-AB -Toronto Electric Light Go. 's Building.

45-AB -Shea's Theatre.

46- B3 -King Edward Apartments.

47-AB -McLaughlin Carniage Go. Garage.

48- H -Bennett & Wrighýt Go. 's Building.

49- H -Robertson Bros. Building.

50- H -Fred Victor Mission.
5 1- B -New Qovernment House.
52-AB -- St. Jamnes' Parish House.
53- B -Sheet Metal Products Go. 's Building.
54- H -brIste, Brown Go.'s Building.
55-AH -Reinhardt Brewing Go.'s Building.
56- H Gendron Mfg. Go.'s Building.
57- B -House of Providýence.

A-Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing.
B-Brick. C-Enamel Brick.

BRICK WORKS Head Office

36 Toronto St.
TOIRONTO
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Safe supplied C. N. Ry. for Prince George Hotel, Brandon, Man.
featured in this issue.

WHE

]

T HIS type of Safe,buit specially for
Hotels-made in large
and small sizes.

Fitted with steel De-
posit Boxes, the best
kn o wn method of
protecting guests' val-
uables.

Write for further
information an d
prices.

J. t? J. Taylor Ld.
Branches ToooSaeWrs

FIONTREALToot aeWrs
WINN PEG
VANCgU VER Toronto, Canada.

An Opportunity to Save
Your Insurance Premiums will be reduced
to a surprising extent if your Factory
and Warehouse is equipped with the
Ormsby Specialities.

Fireproof Doors, Window Frames & Sash, Skylights

with Wired Glass, Rolling Steel Doors, &c.

It will pay you to have this protection

against fire loss.

The A. B. ORMSBY Co. Ld.
TORONTO WINNIPEG

Representativea:
GENERAL CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO ..................... HALIPAX
STINSON-REEB BUILDERS' SUPPLY COQ.......1..... MONTREAL
CANADIAN AGENCY AND SUPPLY CO..................... OTTAWA

C. H. WEBSTER...........................CALGARY
C. H. ABBOT AGENCY AND SUPPLY CO .................... REGINA

WALKER & BARNES ........................................ EDMONTON
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS ......................... EDMONTON AND VICTORIA

-et--
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REGISTERED

Cornes Ready for Application

Prevents all rust and corrosion on iran, steel

zvood, co;icietC, avd sto;îe surfaces - o

bridges, roofs, sidings, girders, zeater tanks,

gasometers, tics and fou udatia ns.

Saving Foundations

At Slight Cost
Bitunamel will preserve and strengthen

founidations and the other exposed parts

of a building subjected to corrosion.

Bitunamel provides an impervious

coating which makes corrosive action

of any kind impossible.

The average cost of painting a sur-

face with Bitunamel is about haif a

cent a foot, s0 great is its covering

ca'pacity. The film it gives is highly

elastic and will last for many years.

ht practically doubles the life and value

of any surface to which it is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamnphlet"

Ritunainel is specifiedl bvý leading arehiitects

for fa undatiai! (v)1( ail ira>) zw'aî'

Iituniauiic is wcat af~~ ti i pi af,

acid-praaf, aiika1i-praaj ivd ga-pi aaf.

The Ault & Wiborg
Co., of Canada, ite

Varnish Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphia
New York Buffalo
Chicago Minneapolis
San Francisco London Paris

The Immaculate Finish

A pure White Enamel, very durable

and sanitary, which neyer turns yellow.

Regularly specified by the most

prominent architeets and used by

leading decoraýtors.

the enamel of world-wide reputation
-is suitable for ail classes of enamel

work.

There's an "INTERNATIONAL"
Specialty-the best of its kind--for

every description of Wood finishing.

Gel details of the many lines we

manuf acture, f rom highest grade,

selected materials.

Full Imperial
containing 1he
AL" imprinit.

TORONTO

measuTe in every can
"INTERNATION-

- WINNIPEG

Canadian Factory of Standard Varnish Works

NEW YORK CHICAGO LONDON
BRUSSELS MELBOURNE

BERLIN

Largest in the world and first to establish
definite standards of quality.
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24 GAUGE
EXPANDED

LAi
STEEL

"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popular. Plasterers

are finding out that it takes less mortar, has a better key

and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALTr ART METAL CO., Limited
( DEPTr. "«A"Yy)

GALT9

Water Suliply Tank, 13.5 feeýt high. Ail SiiiIitces, in-
elud lng i n sl(e a nd nu tsicle of tank. a nd sttIual I

steel, eoated with ''IIITUMI\I\,TIC' NMO to Pl'e-
venlt e'rosin. (,,apau'i ty , 0o galion s.__________

M ONT.

"Bituma stic"
Solution-Enamel

The Only

Rust- proof

Covering.

Water-proof,

and Acid-proof

The solution is a brilliant black. material
containîng no oil, benzine, turpentine, etc.,
guaranteed free f rom coal tar, and is easily
applied--like ordinary paint. It is impervious
to moisture, aikalies, acid and acid fumes, sait
and fresh water; will stand 8000 Fahrenheit
without losing its lustre.

It is the ideal covering for foundations,
structural steel, vacuum and refrigerating sys-
teins, pipes, stocks, boiler fronts, etc.

Ask for sam pie lin and our bookli.

Canadian Bitumastic Enamels Co.
1220 Trader Bank Building,. - TOROTO.
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WIRE DUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to meet

Built witb Port Credit Wtre Cut Brick ayodr

Port Credit Brick Companyy Limited
MoKinnon Building, TorontO

ARCIIITECIS and BUILDÉRS
There are f ive times as many "Zimmers"
installed in homes and buildings as ail other
makes of Vacuum Machines combined.

This tells the whole story of -Zinimer ' efficiency. The "Zimmer" has the

cordial endorsement of every Architect-every Builder--evcry Contractor-
who has examined it, or seen it work.
The man who plans t he building--and the man who puts it

up-are in a position to do their clients a service by
suggesting that the "Zimýmer" be installed, while the
bouse or office building is being constructed.
The -Zimmer" is recognized as the leading machine in
Canada, and bas provcn its superiority in every public
and private competition ever entered.

We would like to shoýw you how quickly
and thoroughly the 'Zimmer" does its
work-how easily it may be installed-
and how moderate is the price.
We will be pleased to demonstrate the
-Zimmer- for you, either at our show-
rooms or in any of the buildings where
the -Zimmer"I is installed.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Mlontreai Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver
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1 ALL

HERRINGBONE LATH
IS SELF-FURRING

VEN when it is applied directly to sheathingE boardis, the ribs give space enough ewn

the filaments to make a good key. Manufactur-
ers of other brands of metal lath have to use

special devices, such as adding furring strips or

corrugating the lath to secure a key in such cases.

In order Io pro-vide ke»V over the face of u'ood
sluds manyv authorilies ad-vise, if diamond lath is

used, that a quarter-inch round steel rod be placcd
bei»een the lath and the .stud.

The BEST authorities clesiring GOOD
construction use I-erringbone Lath.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GENERAL SALES AGENT

117 Home Life Buildi TORONTO
Metai Shinglo & siding Go., manufactureraU

AOORN QUALITY FIRE m PROOF WINDOWS
WI E dlaim for this window that it is the

Sonly one on the market to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as well as fire-

_______proof. This is accomplished by the tiange set-
ting into the rabbit 7 inch, which not only forms
a perfect wind break, but does not interfere with

The whole window is stamped by steam power,

with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.

When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.

If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wind and fire.

Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us

show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.

We feel sure of your decision.

Thie Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.
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THORNE HOLO FAST METAL BARS
'... -~ ,, -E--- are the oniy bars on the market

that are drawn from seamIess

tubes of copper or brass. The

bar being in one solid piece pýro-

vides a perfectly smooth and

even rabbit for the plate glass.

The glass cannot slide on to the

boit, causing breakage, as in

other metal constructions.

('onifflI<t4' <'ilta I<g'ue enl-

4tltled "'Pli E VALVl E
0>10 U'rN I' A

<(>01> 1FRIONi"' inlllN

THE HORS MANUFAGTURING COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDONM

!INNIPEG

IHIn

IsINDIlBRITISII
CO~P~XNYbIM41I3D

Carbonic Acid Compression

"The Modern Method"'
TemperatureS as desired.

lce.mnakIlng If requlred.

Need oflIy unskilled attention anid

s mall floor Ilpace.
dlean anrd a bsolutely safe.

Always avallable.

Delivery of most sizes from Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carhonic

Acld Refrigeratiflg Plant as installed in

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Houses

Flats ResidenceS Hospitals
Butcher Sbops Grocery Stores
Fish Markets Restaurants Dainies

ES TA B LIS H E D

Great Britain 27 years -In Canada 18 years
lias lhe laruest oidplet ie, theC ?iorld

of'ReIriycralinz le a</,zflert,

MiON1TME&L
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FIRIEPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and Most
experienced safe manufacturers in Am.-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our line of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse Oas EnzInes Sales and Vaults

MONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEG
CALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER

Architects and Builders
who specify Expansion Boits

should know of the
su1p erior features

of the
The quickesit, cheapest

and inost sectire nicans

of fasitcniiig ail kiinds of

supports, 1)rackcts or fix-

turcs to walls, floors or

ceilings of ýbrick, stone,

concrete, tilc or anv na-

te-rial in whiayh a hole

-- 1- ad

x Sebco Boits and Anchors

can1 l)e tSC(l ahove or be-

Iow x\atr. ider or

ab)Ooe round, inl Qor out

of doors, in hot or cold

plaIces, ini fact any place

it is nCS1Xtu iuaku,:

a çoodc su1)staoitial f as-

Star Expansion Boits
J. EDWARD OGDEN, Canadian Distributor.

377 St. Paul St., MONTREAL. 28 Toronto St., TORONTO. 147 Bannatyne Ave. E. WINNIPEG.
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Every Morning

onstriietion
Will Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

IF you arc a contractor, a manufacturer or

dealer in builders' supplies or building

equipment you will find that the news con-

tained in this letter is of vital importance to you.

It xill enable you to gct after business of wich

you would otherwise have no knowledge, and it

w'Ill give you information regarding Al activities

in the building trades, several days before hi

news becomes public property.

To be first iii the field when contracts are

being awarded is an advantage that many manu-

facturers and' dealers are every year spending

thousands of dollars to obtain. Here is a means

of getting information which cannot be obtained

otberwîse, unless a sales organization that covers

the wbole country, be employed.

fi ONSTRUCTION'S DAILY REPORT SERVICE is first and foremost, reliable. We

have means of obtaining authentic Avance reports on building and engineering projects, that

are exclusive with us; our organization extends to ail the principal centres in Canada and bas

succeeded in establishing and maintaining friendly relations with the people most interested in Al

building projects.

The information garhered is sifted out and classified according to its relative importance, so that

ths ho receive our report service can tell immediately just what items they can use,adwhte

it would be worth while to put forth a strong effort to get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service does flot create opportunities, but it points out where the op-

portunities are. It acts as your personal representative in digging up prospective business.

Write for full particulars. Witb our organization behind you, you will be in a position to take

advantage of the unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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TUE GLO. B. MEADOWS
TORONTO WIRE, IRON & BRASS WORKS CO.

LIMITED

479 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

FOR

... Bank Counter
Railings

Tellers Cages

Grilles

Lamps

Brass Signs

Steel Lockers

Steel Shelving,

Etc.

GREENING'S
ANTIQUE BRONZE SOREEN OLOTH

Guaranteed absol utoly rmusties.
Should be used ln every better clans of building.
Consuit your Archltect and Contractor about those Screensa.

THE Bu GREENINO WIRE 0.,9 LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.
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Structural
Water- Proofing

Union Station, Winnipeg.
[) ,ý nt i N .4 an 1%d ir c m n i ex m i

Reliable Materials
coupled with consistent
methods will guarantee
you satisfactory resuits.
"When you select our
products you .take no
chances."

Dehydratine No. 1-li biturnous coimpounîd used as
a SU bstitute ioi, oi tii conijonctioni xvith, furring and
l,tiîîg, inakes super strutctur e dry and preveilts staiîî-
inîg of pitister.

Dehyciratine No. 2.-A coloriess comnpounmd which pre-
venîts anti rernedies djscoloratioii of exterior stoîî1e or-
bick, anid preveiîts ieakage whiei applied to inside of
culiciete contaliners, reservoirs, etc.

DehydratiUne No. 3-For backing Up cut stone to pre-
vent exterior discoloration and unsilitiy staîns.

Dehydratine No. 4-A founidatton comnpounîd, applied
cold on fouîîdattof l Wls to preveîît water eîîteriiîg
basernents and celittrs.

Dehydratine No. 6-A plastic material for use on
floors, footinîgs, w',all5. etc., to resist wttter penetration.

Dehydratine MastIxement-A rich biturnen requiring
heating, used as a binding inaterhi for, feit ln fou.ndtî-
ti on work. Once heated, ',vill always remnain sufflcieniiy
elastie to insure perrnieitcy on settileitnt of structure.

Minerva Irish Feit A\ higli class reinforcing agenît
In connection with Dehyoratinie Mastixenieitt. Eîn-
ployed wnere water. pressure is to be resisted. Uîîlike
ordinary feits, wili ntot disintegrate in contact with
moisture.

Hydratlte-A n lnert comnpound for, water- prooflng
concrete; fins voids in coîîcrete wvith wvater-repelliiîg
agent; does not affect strength of concrete. P1ropor-
tions: 2 lbs. to each 100 lbs. of cernent.

Bonidst-A product for bindliig new to old concrete.

Symentrex-A cernent paint made ln colors, for
stucco, concrete or, brick surfaces. Is waterproof.
Used extensivey to prevent dusting of concrete floors.
Ili-ovides an excellent wearing sur-face.
Symentrin-A durable waterproof Interior wall finish.
Dries tiat. As an lnterior plaster decoration Is un-
equalted. Any colon

Pinchin-Johnson Co.
(Canada) Limited, Toronto

Agencies ini ail Principal Cities.

Look for the name YALE on
Locks and Hardware

W HEN you specify Yale Locks and Builders'Hardware you are giving your client full

Advantage of the Yale idea-the highest

possibl security in locks and fasteriings, associated

with hardware of character, appropriate to lits sur-

roundings.

Yale Night-latches

The Yale Nighilitih(I No -1 is a conIind ù.ht-

venicoti' with thv ,iH s [fety. 14 îîi:t fflh4

Yale Padlocks
Whernvei' a piotkis flt t i i i nede badCii l îiI

JJey type of 'j t )l'diot k ia tiilit couinted (1 iiiii tii

(i0 i [s wtik niior de iicnd lily anid nmore effetti\ clY

thain arty other p idlock ever teii' sed.

Yale Door Checks
Tin the Yale Door Chectk yiuu will lint the mîîst lier-

fect titor céhek iig ma~tc t~de, a chec'k itisti on the'

fîîndaiînental Prinîiîile (if otir wetl-kmunowfl ilUit

l)îîîr <'heîk, luit eiiilîîtyiig improiverliilts xvhtth

iake t a t îistntly jiiiw mod.

Ask for " A Word About

Yale Locks and Hardware "

Canaclian Yale & Towne, Limited
Aakers of Ylie Iiroduts in Catnatda tTock, T' diiicks,

tuîildei s' Hiardwatre i) ii Checks and Char tîn Ho,ts.

General Offices and Works: St. Catharines, Ont.
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Dominion Marie
Factory-MONTRE AL, 4QUE.

Company,
Quarries-SOUTU

Limited
STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
:;7ý Dominion

This cut shows a ewo

a stairway in the

Chateau Laurier
Ottawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
' ~ -Rosi & Macfarlane, Architects

Geo. A. Fuller Co., Contractors

We can do as good work
S for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our acldress is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

Canada

BEAMS CHANNELS ANGLES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immecliate shipment

Structures clesigneci, fabricateci and erecteci

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
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Dead Aiir Celis
are what stifle sounct, There are over
2,000 dead air cells per square foot in

NE:PONHET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itseif i8 made from clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that dernand
absolute quiet.

MOXAM COURT, Winnipeg, Man.

W. V. Horwo,,d, Arcbitect, Winnipeg.

Trade Mark

Regiatered

'Made ini Canada

Send for our treatîse, '"Sound Suppression."I

F. W. BIRD & SON
448 Oerhard llelntzman Building

HIAMILTON -

Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C.

ONTARIO
St. John, N.B.

Enameled Brick in Standard Sizes and Colors Bright and Mat
Finish

- Prorninent Office Buildings,
Apartments and Stores, etc.,

- erected for over fifteen years
stand Up in evidence of the
DURABILITY of

"American
Enameled

Brick
for exterior and interior use.

SAMPLES -miniature or
full size- wiJl be furnished
..,pon formai i equest by letter.

Koch Office Building, Warren, Ohio.

American Enameled Brick & Tite Company
1182 Broadway, New York City.

NEPONSuCTFlorui,, uned
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SOtis-Fensom Elevators
ARE USED IN EVERY PART 0F CANADA

Prince Edwarcl Hotel, Brandon, Man.

Pratt & Rosa, Architects. Equipped with Otis-Fonaom Elevators.

Otis-Fensomn Elevator Service is national in its scope. In

every city in Canada, it is in daily use in the most important

buildings, where its efficiency, its reliability and economy of

operation make it an integral part of the modern building.

It has been installed in the new Prince Edward Hotel at

Brandon, Man., one of the finest structures of its kind in the West.

Buildings such as this must, to keep pace with the times, secure the

most thoroughly modemn equipment in every way. The selection

of Otis-Fensomn Elevators is therfore an acknowledgment of their

adaptability to the exacting requirements of hotel traffic.

Otis-Fensomn Elevator Company, Limited
Head Office, Toronto. Works, Hamilton, Ont.
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The Plumbing Specifications should
be Specific and Comprehensive

HE modern commercial building has been developed to combine
the two essentials of beauty and utility to such a high degree that

the architect finds he must exercise great care in every detail of
construction and equipment-he must specify exactly what he
wants, to have his plans executed in a satisfactory manner. No

department of building science has benefited more from modern invention and

research than the plumbing installation and in no other branch of his work will

the architect find it more necessary to make a distinct and positive specification

in every case.

In Canada the products of the Standard Ideal Company have the before-

mentioned qualities of beauty and utility necessary for the requirements of the

best class of building. They are the results of extensive tests and experiments

in enameled iron ware, and they have yet to find their equal for durability,

beauty and sanitary excellences.

The variety of forms in which this ware is made meets every modern re-

quirement and the satisfaction it gives to both architect and builder is proven

by the increased number of notable buildings in which it is installed.

Architects who specify Standard Ideal Ware are sure of two things: Their

plans will be executed, in this particular, in the exact manner they anticipated,

and they are supplying their clients with plumbing fixtures of proven quality.

__9A yeljy r

Sales Offices and Showrooms: Head Office and Factories:
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg PORT HOPE, CANADA

WARE
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Banik of Tor~onto, St. Cathewrinie St., MIoitreaI. E. & W. S. Maxuivll -- reiclitcts. WValter Ryan, Plîîinber.

à,v

Traler's Btank AI)artIn t, Toronto. F. S. Baker Il ~ i <er', 1,*,Iei Bak, Cor King and Spadîina T oronto.Toronto Arebiîtect. 1. S. Baker, Toron01to, ,Ilelàitect.
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Royal Bauk Buiildinig, St. damtes St., 3[ontreal. Howard< C. stoiite, A'cluitect. Gartil Co>., 'IlhIWUbes. Plumbing ware
ma ikufactui'cd by the Standard Idjeal conifpay.



OUR HEAD OFFICE AND) FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., WHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY WARE
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

PORT HOPE, . CANADA.

TORONTO. 115.121 King St. East
SALES OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS

MONTREAL, 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG, 156 L<mbard Street
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Il
ÇT Fees for architects-Is the principle underlying Enormous loss by pires in Canada-Compari-

the remuneration of archilects wrong, or should son with European couniries-Causes for such
he be paid for kno-wledge and experience? a contrast vith remedies Io counteract same.

FOR SOME TIME the architects have been dis-
cussing the present method of charging for their
services. It is a condition unsatisfactory to the profes-
sion at large and in a few instances has become a per-
sonal matter with the individual himself. Quite a
number of prominent architects have, through their
artistic temperament and practical ability, reached a
position enabling them to demand whatever fee they
deem advisable. Others equally as capable must
content themselves with a certain fixed amount similar
to that demanded by the incompetent designer. Con-
sequently the question arises: shall the architect,
similar to members of other professions, be paid for
his training and true worth or held to a slavish
pittance hardly worth his best and conscientious
efforts when times are good and insufficient to meet
the actual cost of maintaining his office when reverses
set in? If it is decided to let experience and ability
set the standard the question arises, how can this be
accomplished? At present we discountenance the
architect who accepts work at a reduced figure.
Assemblies and conventions have passed by-laws
regulating a minimum fee and condemning the prac-
tice for a less profit. Yet in spite of this a large
amount of building is being done by men who have
compromised themselves and their profession by cut-
ting the standard charge. In a recent address before
the Vancouver architects, J. L. Putnam expressed
the -idea that a safe rule for minimum charge would
be to add two or three per cent. above the actual cost,
said sum to become the architect's bonus. As to the
size of the fees, he believes that it depends upon
ethical points underlying the practice of architecture:
we should have a proper appreciation of our profes-
sion and command the respect of our clients; there
should be a, strict and unselfish co-operation among
the various members; a disciplinary measure should
be administered to the member who violates the obli-
gations established. It is to be hoped that the chaotic
condition will soon disappear and each architect will
feel that his remuneration warrants his very best
efforts.

OFFICIAL REPORTS present interesting
and surprising data in regard to fires. The average
annual cost per capita is $3.07 in the Dominion of
Canada, and $3 in the United States; a startling
fact when we realize that it is only 33 cents per
capita in European countries. This waste may be
appreciated all the more if we consider that our loss
on this continent is $500 per minute. Franklin H.
Wentworh, secretary of the National Fire Protec-
tion Association, speaking on this subject at the Can-
adian Manufacturers' meeting in Toronto, pictured
our people as a race of spenders, wasteful in every-
thing and extremely careless to the destructive effects
of fire. Among the various causes for large con-
flagrations may be cited the inflammable material
scattered throughout factories and other buildings;
the flimsy construction of walls and open stairways;
wooden structures, etc. The members of the
N.F.P.A. are to be highly commended for their con-
sistent efforts in eliminating this needless and bitter
loss. They endeavor to make the business man see
the wisdom of segregating all loose material in special
rooms; they encourage the building of fireproof walls
and doors; they emphasize the need of enclosing the
stair halls and elevator shafts. At present they have
one hundred and sixty newspapers using their month-
ly bulletins. They are entering a strenuous campaign
against the dangerous manner of celebrations and
encouraging the use of asbestos in Christmas decora-
tions. Thirty of the United States have a Fire Pro-
tection Day to teach the grown-up people as well as
the children the ordinary caution necessary for their
own·safety. It is very evident that if we are to pre-
vent the people of Canada from paying for the enor-
mous losses by fire we must all become active. The
citizen must feel that his careless use of the match
which lights everywhere is responsible for part of the
high cost of living. The builder and contractor must
finish each structure with every thought of future
conflagrations. The architect must impress his client
with the absolute need of fireproof buildings,
equipped with -the sprinkler system and all safety
devices known to the profession.
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Ç7 The housing problem-Evils attached thereto,
together vilh a means of eradicating samie for

q .the beierment of ever»pbodyý conccrned.

"*A FEW MONTHS AGO a gentleman was
showing me over the beautiful residential district
of an attractively small city. After an hour or
two of this I said, 'Now let me see how the other
haîf lives.' 'The other half ?'hie replied; 'why, there
isn't any to speak of. I don't believe we have got a
tenement house in this whole town.' I have no doubt
hie was right, but for ail that in ten minutes we were
in a quarter of the city which in some respects was as
wretched and miserable as the heart of the tenement
house district in New York or Boston. We stood
in front of a row of five small, low, two-story wooden
buildings, neatly painted a bright yellow and alto-
gether not a bad looking collection of dwellings, but
going behind them, there was a different scene.
These five houses held about forty people. The
only water supply for them ahl was a single hydrant
in the yard, the only convenience for the disposai of
waste was beside the hydrant and naturally the yard
was swimming with slops and dish-water; the only
toilets were two or three open privies also in the yard,
and in fact the ordinary requirements for decent
living were ahl in the yard, and, as nearly always
happens ini such cases, the conditions were indescrib-
ably filthy."

Such is the condition of small cities cited by Elmer
S. Forbes, chairman of the Housing Committee of
Massachusetts Civic League. This is a phase of the
housing problem pertaining to our Provinces as well
as the States, and as such merits careful considera-
tion. Too often is the housing reform movement con-
nected with the tenement districts. It is time for us
to realize the need of a strenuous reform in the un-
healthy and sordid surroundings of our small homes
and emulate the wholesome and artistic treatment
encouraged throughout the various sections of Eng-
land.

The essentials of better living are within the reach
of ail. There is no need of the miserable housing
conditions which exist throughout the Dominion;
there is plenty of room, fresh air and incentives to
make our dwellings devoid of dirt and disease. The
landiord must see to it that the back of his speculat-
ive building is sanitary in every respect and capable
of being made a haven of attractiveness to the tenants
and not a breeder of sickness and crime.

Too often the dirt without is productive of similar
conditions within. Iz: it any wonder that the places
are overcrowded and unsanitary conditions exist
when we see all about us> the picture so forcibly
stated by Mr. Forbes? If a large number of degen-
erates, ignorants or careless people continue to men-
ace the health of our communities it behooves those
in authority to take emphatic nieasures, and by doing
so insure protection to others who are endeavoring
to make their homes and surroundings beautiful and
sanitary.

The existing evils can be easily remedied. Laws
must be passed enabling the people in power to in-
vestigate and act accordingly. If necessary the
amount of space for each person should be allotted;
a minimum size of windows given to stated areas;
sufficient fater supply to meet existing needs; and
proper sewerage disposal. The fault does not rest
upon the lack of inspectors and organîzations inter-
ested in reform as much as it does upon their effici-
ency. The officials are amply able to handle the
work if they are made to understand that the laws
must be enforced. And it has been evidenced more
than once that the people must act forcibly if they
wish to eliminate unwholesome conditions.

Another danger pointed out is the wooden three
or four family. flats. This type of building is becom-
ing well established in the States and is fast encroach-
ing upon our own cities. The main objections to
this offspring of real estate companies and unprin-
cipled architects and builders, are the limsy con-
structional features, the fire hazards and the loss in
value of neighboring lots.

The following examples, culled from daily news-
papers, are similar to many within. the experience of
everyone: "A citizen built'a beautiful house within
an area of 50,000 square feet of land-and presently
found himself confronted by a garage." "A gentle-
man expended $ 17,000 on his place, and by and by
a fellow citizen built a row of seven one-story shacks
on the opposite side of the street. A third citizen
whose property cost hîm $50,000, awakened one
morning to flnd a Chinese laundry in the basement
adjoining his own, and the selling price of his estate
was reduced by an unscrupulous neighbor to $15,-
000. A comfortable house was built on a generous
lot and adorned with trees and shrubs. Shortly after
a speculator planted a flimsy fire-trap of a three-
decker within a few feet of the former's lot line,
cutting off the sunlight and robbing the owner of
haif the savings of a lifetime."

The saine unsanitary conditions exist in the city
as are found in the small towns. Only the number
of themn in the cities augment the need of reform. It
is necessary to change dark hallways and rooms for
f resh air and sunlight; to fuî-nish proper sanitation
for wet and squalid yards; to eradicate the dirt and
overcrowded quarters with cleanliness and freedom.
The speculator must learn to consider the value of
his tenants both as to their health and their need of
ample protection from fire.

We heartily agree with the statement that the one
way to correct this evil is to wipe out the distinction
between tenement and private houses, bringing them
ail under one general housing law. This has been
tried and found successful in every instance. Lt is
tinye for our inspectors to weigh carefully the respon-
sible position in which they are placed and see to it
that the people as a whole are free from the care-
lessness of others. If they show their inability to
cope with the situation then the citizens must bring
about a condition whereby the laws will be adminîs-
tered to the total extinction of such existing evils.
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Prince Edwarcl Hotel, Brandon, Man.
PRATT & ROSS, Archtecte.

AMOST interesting problem had to be workedout in the planning of the Prince Edward
Hotel. The general scheme included a

terminal railway station approximatejy two hundred
feet long in connection wîth the main structure. A
solution was finally reached whereby the guests ca n
enter the main rotunda through a rear entrance lead-
ing direct fromt the concourse.

This building is typical of the high class work
that is being done throughout the Western Provinces.
It is built of reinforced concrete construction through-
out, with exterior walls of Tyndall stone and Roman
brick. There Is a frontage of one hundred and
twenty feet by one hundred, while the height is
eighty-two feet, consisting of six stories and a base-
ment.

Erected by the Canadian Northern Railway for
the accommodation of travellers, especially sales-
men, it is equîpped with modern improvements and
decorated in an especially attractive style. In the
basenient are located the billiard rooni, barber shop,
public baths, lavatories, storeroom, laundry and
machînery room. Provision is also made for a future
grill room and cafe. On the ground floor adjoin-
ing the station is the barroom, finished in oak, wîth
red tule floors. The rotunda is situated in the north-
east corner of the botel and fronts on the two streets.
It is 76 by 62 feet and provides for the main office,
manager's office, check room, news stand, telephone

GROUNI)

AND

SJtCONI)

FLOOR

PLA NS

and telegraph offices. The rotunda is furnished with
solid quarter-cut oak davenports, easy chairs, smok-
ing chairs and smoker's tables, with a section set
apart for writing tables. The draperies and lambre-
quins are of heavy Sundour fabric with applique
trimming followig the design of frieze decorations.

To the west of the rotunda is the main dining
room, 39 by 63 feet, which is panelled in mahogany

with hand painted wall decorations. This roomn is
free from columns so as to give an unobstructed floor
for assemblies. It is one of the best interiors in thie
West. The chairs are upholstered in a specially de-
signed tapestry fabric; the electric ceiling fixtures are
comprised of satin finish brass work and crystal
drops; the draperies are made of heavy Sundour
fabric with sun-proof lining; while the window is
covered with French "filet" lace panels mounted on
heavy quality serim. To the rear of the dining room
is the kitchen, 35 x 39 feet, pantries, bake shop,, etc.
The private dining rooni is probably the most unique
room in the house, being decorated and furnished in
the Jacobean period. The woodwork is of early
English oak and the hand painted panels depicting
mounted knights of the Jacobean times. The fire-
place, with carved woodwork, lends a cheerful
aspect. The main stairway of marble treads is cov-
ered with Khorassam rugs to the floor above.

The drawing room on the first floor, 32 by 48
feet, is decorated and furnished in Adam's period.
The furniture is of solid mahogany, comprising
davenports, fireside chairs, reception chairs, mahog-
any pedestal lamps, consul tables, fireplace, electric
fixtures. The over-curtains and lambrequins are of
French pan mohair, lined with non-fading silk; the
walls of this rooni are papered in silk of the same
design as the draperies; the under-curtains are of
point Venisse lace; while the rugs are of Royal Wil-

ton. Adjoining the drawing room is the writing
room, fitted with tables and desks, warm oriental rugs
and window draperies of lace panel "filet." .This
room opens on to the front balcony.

One-haîf of the bedrooms, one hundred in num-
ber, are arrangeci en .suite, supplied with private
baths. The finish is in mahogany and fumed oak
with floors of heavy Wilton carpet,
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BAR AND DRAWING ROOMS.

PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL, BRANDON, MANITOBA.

PRATT & ROSS, ARCHITECTS.
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DINING ROOMS.

PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL, BRANDON, MANITOBA.

PflATTr & ROSS, ARCRIrCtIS.
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Competitive IDesign for the City Hall,
Moose Jaw, Sask.

C. H. BOULES.

-g- HE, successful comnpetitors for the City Hall at
Moose Jaw have been announced. First
prize, John D . Atchinson & Co., Winnipeg;

second prize, Maw & Drewitt, Toronto; thîrd prize,
Sharp & Brown, Toronto;. fourth prize, Charles S.
Cohb, Toronto.- The conditions of the programme
are well presented and have obtained very satisfac-
tory resuits. An unusual problem confronted the
designer, who had to plan the building over the
bed of an old stream whîch had been drained
at some former period.

The accompanying illustra-
tions show the mantner, in
which each contestant ana- -
lyzed the programme. The b
individual characteristics of
each architectural firmn has -'

been given considerable free-
dom, although advised in the r
ternis of the competition to
present an exterior of a bold,
practical and dignified treat-I
ment with a tower or dome to
offset the level appearance
of the surrounding country.
Moose Jaw has a population
of approximately 25,000,
while the scheme called for BLOCK PLA

accommodation to house a force necessary for
50,000 people. The competition was rightfully
restricted to Canadian architects.

The work of the'asseesors, who are held respon-
sible for the conditions of the programme, has been
highly commendable. The board consisted of
Harry H. Bamford, Moose Jaw; F. S. Baker'
Toronto, and P. E. Nobbs,' Montreal..

The following conditions govern the erection of
the building: The architect is to, make such changes

in bis competition plan as shall
be necessary to meet the views

-. of the Building Committee,
- appointed by the promoters.

The Building Committee may
appoint a professional engineer
to instal the power, -mechan-
ical equipment, heating, yen-
tilating, illumînating, plumb-
ing and other appliances.

The sum available for the
building and the engineering
(exclusive of furniture and

_____________ architect's commissions) is
..............- $225,000. The building, in-

cluding engineering, should
cost about forty cents per

N cube foot.

;7-1

GCNERAL P'LAN OF~ SIt rOR CITY hIAL-L, MOOSrE JAW, SASK.
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CONS TRUC TION

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE COMPETITION.

Rendering: The drawings shall be rendered as
follows: Ail drawings sliall be on white paper
mounted on linen or calico. Each competitor's set
of drawings is to be on sheets of uniform size with

moderate margins. Two or more plans, sections
or elevations, are preferred on one sheet for the
convenience of the assessors. The plans and sec-
tions shalh be rendered in rndia ink (black and
watered) with walls blacked in solid. The ele-
vations shall likewise be rendered in India ink,
and watered ink; pencil and lamp black wash
mnay Le used at will to present work on dilferent
planes, openings, and the textures of materials in
elevation and section drawings. The perspective
drawing may be rendered in peu and ink, in pencil
or in monochrome wash.

Statement of Cube: The competitors shail sub
mit with drawings a brief, typewritten, unsigned.
statement of the cubic con-
tents of the whole building,_____
with explanations of the
method followed in work-
ing out the cubic contents.

Name of Author: The
drawings must have no
mark, device, ornamental
frame lines, handwriting or - --- ___

other means of identifica-
tion of authorship. With
each set of drawings there is to be enclosed a
blank envelope containing the naine of the author,
together with a statement that the design and al
the drawings have been prepared on his own
premises under bis personal supervision. These
envelopes will not be opened tili the award has
been made.

The Site: The site is at the western end of a
smai1 public park and practically level, except
for the old bed of a stream now drained. The
building is to be placed with the main front and l
main entrance to the west.

Exiernal Character: As the building will be
exposed ail round to view-
points of equal importance,
the treatment of the ex-
terior is to be homogeneous
in character on ail sides.
The funds at the disposal
of the promoters will not
admit of. an extravagant
type of architecture, and '
brick is recommended as the
chief material on the --- ___

façades. The building shahl
not exceed four storeys and

a basement in height; and is to Le so designed that
the administrative offices can be extended in the
future, without impairing the appearance of the
building.

Disqualification: Any infringement of these

j

regulations or disclosure of identity of authorship
to the assessors, individually or collectively, shail
Le held sufficient ground for exclusion fromn the
competition.

Natural Lighting: The assessors will give weight
to the question of disposition and glass area.
of windows and roof lights. Light wells,

ifused, must be of ample size.& Connections and Circulation: The ar-
n rangement and dimensions of stairs and

orridors are left entirely to ihe competi-
trs. The assessors will give due consid-
eration, In making their awards, to, the
question of exits and convenient communi-
cations.

Construction and Arrangement: A
thoroughly fireproof building is required
of a simple and economical structural ar-

i rangement. AIl ranges of office accom-

r- -

Y ____

i ~ '-_- - _____
=4
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SIDr rLTEV.-TTON.

WINNING DESIGN,

CITY HALL, MOOSE JAW, SASK.

JOIIN 1). ATCIJISON & CO..

ARCIIl rcS.

LONGITrUDINAL. SE~CTION.

modation should Le planned on the "unit system" so
that partitions may be removed or altered in accord-
ance with future re-arrangements independently of
the main structure. Ventilation ducts should occur
as far as possible in inner longitudinal walls.
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SECOND PRIZE DESIGN,

CITY HALL, MOOSE JAW, SASK.

MAW & DREýWITT,

ARCIi'VrEC'S.

GROUND FLOOR.

SECTION ON EAST AND WEST AXIAL LINE LOOXINO SOUTH

FTRST PLOOR.
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SHARP & BROWN,
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The Architect's Services: After the plans have
been finally accepted by the Building Committee,
the architect shall prepare working drawings and
specifications and shall supervise the construction of
the building. Subject to the approval of the Build-
ing Committee, he shal have control of ail matters
of arrangement, design and execution.

Drawings and Specifications: Ail drawings and
specifications as "instruments of service" shall remain
the property of the architect, but one record copy on
tracing linen of the contract drawings, together with
a set of specifications, ail amended to correspond
with the work as carried out, shall be furnished to
the promoters.

GROUND FLOOR PLAN. FOURTH PRIZE DESIGN, CITY HALL, MOOSE JAW, SASK.
CHARES S. COBD, ARCHITECT.

fIRST FLOOR PLAN.



N ew West End Y. M. C. A. Building
Toronto

BURKE, HORWOOD & WHITÉ, Arc1hitects

T HE Young Men's Christian Associationbuildings combine a large number of principles
essential to the extended 'scope of their work.

The men and boys must be macle to f eel they have a
home in which are found the every-day advantages.
Each year sees a great change in the equipment of
these institutions. No building appeals to the young
man unless it combines the elements of a social club,
an athletic club, a school, a church, and a hotel.

The Y.M.C.A. must be furnished with the idea
of attractiveness predominating. In addition special
care should be taken to make the interior convenient
and comfortable. There is no need for an extrava-
gant and gaudy treatment, but--all architectural work
should bespeak the lofty ideals for which the associ-
ation stands. It should satisfy the critical and attract
those whose standard of true art is in need of edu-
cation.

Considerable expense is attached to the working
of the various departmnents. Naturally a certain
revenue should be available in order not to hamper
the work. This is accomplished by placîng dormi-
tories or living rooms in the upper stories. Not only
is the m'atter of expense met, but the men are made
to feel the homelike atmosphere so necessary in an
institution that should appeal to our better nature.

Another feature entering
into the erection of a
Y.M.C.A. is the workman-
ship and quahity of materials
employed. A building of
this kind undergoes excep-
tionally rough usage. In
order to minimize the expense
of maintenance the plan
should involve the smnallest
amount of travel in the build-
ing, and be arranged s0 as to
require a minimum force to
operate successfully.

The West End Y. M.C.A.
meets the requirements al-
ready stated. It bas met the
needs of the athlete, the
student and the lodger. The
building rises three storiez3
above the basement and has
a modifieti Colonial exterior.
Exterior walls are of red
brick laid up in white mortar
joints, depending chiefly up-
on the color and execution

for the general appearance. Indiana limestone is
used for the trimmings.

Entering through a vestibule of marble steps and
marble lined walls with mosaic borders, one comes
into the main lobby. It extends the fuîl length of the
building and is quite impressive in its simple Colonial
treatment with wooden columns and beamed ceiling.
The woodwork is of quarter cut oak finished in fume
color. A warm buff tone decorates the walls, while
the ceiling is fipished in an ivory tint.

In the basement the walls are lined with buif
pressed-face brick throughout and floors of maple.
Accommodations have also been made for bowling
alleys, swimming. pool, locker rooms, etc. The pool
itself is'sixty by twenty feet, concrete construction,
with tile floor and sides, lîghted by means of a large
skylight, and madie sanitary by the introduction. of
a filtration system.

The building is locateti in close proximity to the
college grounds and aff ords an excellent opportunity
fôr students to obtain exceptionally good rooms and
other advantages at a moderate cost. Such work
cannot help but prove an incentive to both the archi-
tect and contractor, the- former to present a building
of character and refinement, 'the latter to builti it
with the best kind of construction obtainable.

GYM NASIUM.
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T HE SETTLERS in the Middle Provinceswere> the most tolerant of ail the coloniets, to-
wards religious beliefs, as well as the most

eclectic and cosmopolitan in ail matters. They
welcomed every style of architecture and every kind
of building material-wood, stone, brick and stucco
were alike equally used.

Prior to 1 770, pure Palladian designs were very
rare, although the details are ail derived from clas-
sical sources. The buildings are lower than those
in New England, and therefore, as the-accommocla-
tions are about the same, they cover more ground.
The plans, however, are similar and consist of a
central stairhall running through the house, from
front to back, with the rooms opening f rom it on
either side. Few features are -.

met here that are not to be found \A~

in the settiements to the north.
The stepped gable, occurringbu
rarely in New England, is en- ~
countered frequently from the
Hudson to the Susquehanna.-
The gambrel roof is a modifica-
tion of that used by the New -

Englanders, and often includes
two stories. The upper slope was .

greatly reduced in size and be-
cornes quite insignificant in many --

cases. The long lower slope was
gracefully curved, to soften its
otherwise hard and angular out- 4
line. This treatment is also ~
found on many gable roofs.

In the large northern cities-
Boston, New York, Philadel- *

phia, and Baltimore-there grew
up a distinctive English type of
urban residence, executed in red
brick, laid in Flemish bond. The
elfect of these structures depends
entirely upon their proportions,'
and the diversified color of the
brick, which are very dark,' or
often bilue for the headers, and

the stretchers vary from a light red to buif. The
ornamentation is centered in the doorway and crown-
ing cornice, above which dormers appear against the
sky. The storey heights are often marked on the

-façade by moulded brick string courses. The en-
trance was treated with delicacy, in a great variety
of ways in which one or two orders, without a porch,
were used. .The door itself was framed by fan and
sidelights, consisting of light cast-iron bar tracery, in
various combinations of circles, segments and straight
lines, with foliage at some of the intersections. This
was a direct copy of the English method of lighting
halls in city houses. There are still many fine ex-
amples in the older parts of these cities.

The southern colonies grew up under entirely
different conditions from those in
New England and the Middle
States. In the south the colonis
were not seeking refuge from
political or religious oppression.
They were cavaliers, sons of
wealthy gentlemen, many of

Y~them noblemen by birth, who
sought this new 64paradise" in
hope of finding gold, to escape

''debt rsm similar cause.
*~Their belief was mainly that of

the Church of England, and

the Mother Country.
Brought up on vast estates at

home, these gentlemen naturally
settled on large tracts of land,
and as the distances between

"' these were great, and the only
roads which existed were bridie-
paths, each planter sought to
have his estate on a river front,
thus ensuring easy means of
communication and commerce.

SSo it is that the Severn in
ýà Maryland, Goose Creek in South

SCarolina, West River, the York,
the Potomac, and especially the
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1 wing pavilion mansion. T ýhe outhouses
I r were first connected with the main

*building by an open arcade as at Mount
Vernon, in Westmoreland County, Va.,.
and then joined to the mansion itself by

j r closing the arches, as at Woodlawn,
r near Mount Vernon, in the same coun-

ty. Th 15 the H or the E shaped plan
was established, and it proved to be
equally successful in the city as well as

INTCRIOR DCTAIL. on larger-country estates, as the Paca, STAIR IMCTAIL.
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Triir BULL HOUSE, CH-ARLCSTrON, S.C.

TIlIC PACA lIQUSE, ANNAPOLIS, M.D.

EXAMPLES 0F EIGHTEENTH CENTURY COLONIAL ARCHITECTURE
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DOORWAY AT MANTON, R.I. DOORWAY AT PROVIDUNCt, R.I.

DETAILS 0F COLONIAL ENTRANCES.
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DEi'AIL OF 24ANTEL IN DININC ROOM.

B rice and Harwood houses in Annapolis show.
As a veranda was unknown in the English manor,

it is an exception in those of Maryland and. Virginia,
so the doorway itself was the chief exterior feature.
It was treated in a similar way to those in the North,
two flanking pilasters or columns, carrying an en-
tablature and pediment or hood, or, as in Annapolis,
a small porch with f ree standing columns similar to
those comrnon in Connecticut. Side lights and fan
lights were rarely used in the South, although tran-
soins are very frequently encountered.

The Southern interiors show breadth, simplicity
and elegance, the rooms are square and well propor-
tioned as to height, and the halls, which are seldom
less than one-third the total floor area, are large and
imposing, running from the front to the rear of the
house, as in the North. The details and finish show

more solidity and formality than those of the New
England and Middle Colonies. The staircases are
of mahogany, or even in some cases stone. Many
w alls are panelled-wood to the ceiling, and the door
and window trims are classical, but are at times
weakened by French Rococo influences. The ceil-
ings in the best examples are decorated with delicate
plasier relief work. Niches, which are a common
Northern feature, were rarely used, except as cup-
boards. Mantie-pieces in marbie were quiet, simple
and classic in design, while those in wood were sien-
der and graceful,, decorated with hand-carved flutes
and beads, with some delicately modelled design in
putty on the prieze. In ail there is a certain repose,
and the decoration is focussed, leaving broad, plain
surfaces; nothing is exaggerated and odd effects are
not sought, thus the whole is restful and refined.

FRONT ÉACADE Or "WOODLINDÈ," PF[ILADirLPIA, PA.
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CURRENI' TOPICS

MANY VILLAS, pensions, etc., throughout
Italy which are out of range of any electric-lighting
company are lighted by private acetylene-gas plants.
The lighting systems and apparatus used are of
Italian manufacture. coming from Milan. and Turin.
The claim made by a Milan manufacturer is that his
apparatus will operate 20-candle-power lights at a
cost of one cent per hour.

AN EXHIBITION HALL to cost $ 10,000;-
000, wiIl soon be erected in Paris near the Military
School in the Chanmp de Mars. The Grand Palais
in the Champs Elysées is too small and has more
demands upon it than it can meet, which facts have
induced the Paris municipal counicil to consider the
new Palais des Expositions. lis creation is largely
thè work of the Agriculture party in Parliarnent.

THE SUM 0F $400,000 is being spent on the
removal of the Luxembourg Museum f romn the pre-
sent building to larger quarters in the old Seminary
of St. Sulpice, close by. The change is being looked
forward to with great satisfaction in art circles, since
it will be possible to arrange the priceless art collec-
tions properly. The building which hasbeefi selected
by the Government for the purpose, will provide.,
three times the spiace for pictures that exists at pres6int
and five times. the room now available for sculptture.
It wilI also have several galleries for engravings,
which hitherto have been altogether crowded out.

JOHN M. CARRERE, architect, made' the
statement shortly before his death, that no architéct
knew the first thing about acoustics. Unlimited
money and the best talent have been lavished on
public buildings which, when completed, proved to
be failures, acoustically speaking, as for example,
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, the New
Theatre, and Dr. Parkhurst's church in New York
cîty. Various attempts have been made to deaden
the echo, but even these methods of modifying a
failure are stili in an experimental stage.

WINNIPEG bas elected as mayor for 1913, T.
R. Deacon, manager of the Manitoba Bridge and
Iron Works. Such a movement augers well for a
progressive administration in civic affairs. The new
mayor, who was elected by a large majority, is
generally recognized as a type of business man best
fitted to guide the city's affairs at this time-a period
of extreme importance owing to impending consider-
ation of pu blic works of great scope and the very
rapid growth of the city.

UNTIL RECENTLY it bas been impossible to
produce a concrete mixture that would not absorb.
moisture. While carrying on experiments with a
view to obtaining a .non-absorbent,, dustless road
material. L. W. Page, engineer, found that when
a heavy, mineral residual. ou was mixed with Port-
land cernent p aste, it entirely disappeared in the mix-
ture and did flot separate frorn the other 'ingredients
af ter the cement had hardened

HAND-MADE BRICKS are being used in the
restoration of the historical Tattershall C astle at
Lincolnshire. These bricks are alike in color and
size to those used during the fourteenth century. It
is estimated that over one hundred thousand brick
will be necessary to compete the work.

THE ARCHITECTURAL firm, of Ross* &
MacFarlane, Montreal, bas been dissoived. *Mr.
Ross will. continue the practice of architecture ai 1
Belmont'street, while'Mr. MacFarlane will open
new. offices in the new Birks Building in Phillips
square.



Town Planning in Great Britain
TH'OMAS ADAMS *

1.-Building Developmeni prior ta 1909.

F ROM 1875 to 1909 the control of building de-
velopment in British cities, towns and urban and
rural districts was cbiefly exercised under local

by-laws based on the Public Healtb Act of 1875
and subsequent amended Public Health Acts.
These public general Acts bave been supplemented
in many towns and districts by local Acts to meet
special local needs or conditions. Hence, although
the control of sanitation and road and building con-
struction bas been càrried out in the main on identical
lines tbroughout the country, numerous authorities
have from time to time secured for tbemselves special
and exceptional powers. As a general rule, bowever,
the development of land bas been regulated by the
model by-laws of the Local Government Board,
based on the Public Health Acts. These have been
prepared in two sets, applicable to urban and rural
areas respectively.

But the very nature of a code of rules whicb have
to be generally applied tends to stereotype clevelop-
ment in accordance witb the minimum standards laid
down, and wbile preventing sanitary ill-doing below
these standards tbey do not encourage sanitary well-
doing above them. Under by-laws an owner of land
wbo is engaged in developing his estate gets no
advantage by improving on the least that is required
of bim, andalocal authorities possess no discretionary
powers to vary the by-laws to meet special cases,
however desirable this variation may be in the public
interest..

For instance, under the by-laws the standard width
of roads is the:minimumn prescribed, wbîch is from
36 ft. to 45 ft. A case migbt arise in whicb an
authority desired to bave a 60 ft. street, but was
willîng to allow a smaller width than the minimum
on some otber purely residential streets if the owner
of the land proposed to be developed gave the extra
land and the additional cost required for the wider
road, but naturally no such arrangement can be
autborized under a code of rules applicable to'
general conditions.

In spite of these natural disadvantages the British
by-laws have secured a very bigh standard of road
construction, a comparatively satisfactory minimum
of air space and very efficient control of sanitation.
This is proved by tbe-increasing improvement in the
general public bealtb, notwithstanding the expansion
of cities and tbe depletion of rural districts, with the
consequent increasing concentration of the population
on tbe land.

But of course, the experience gained during the
.period in which by-laws bave operated bas taught

*Paper read at the recent international convention helad le
Berlin, Germnany, by Mr. Adams, who 48 a memier of the Gov.
ernnient Board of England for the administration Of the Town
Planning Act.

certain lessons and has indicated along what lines
further progress can be made. From the point of
view of convenience of traffic the by-laws have flot
prevented main arterial roads being made too narrow
for public requirements, and it is considered that tbey
have not given local authorities sufficient control over
the direction and situation of streets, or over the pre-
vention of cul-de-sacs. From the point of view of
healtb the fact that the by-laws have raised the cost
of developing land by insisting on a fairly high
standard of road construction and sanitation bas
tended to encourage rather tban to discourage the
concentration of dwellings.on developed areas, with
the resulting narrow frontages and deep back pro-
jections that shut out sun and air from parts of the
bouses. From the point of view of amenity, tbe
absence of bargaining power on the part of tbe local
authorities bas prevented them from agreeing to tbe
preservation of trees in streets, or from securing tbe
provision of open spaces in excbange for giving up
some lesser advantage. Some public men have urgea
that by-laws sbould be framed on more elastic lines
to meet such special cases, but tbere are obvious
difficulties in following this advice. From these
observations it will be noticed that by-laws bave
operated in a very limited sense in controlling the
planning of areas according to schemes agreed be-
tween the local authorities and owners.

II.-Garden Citics and Garden Suburbs.
Side by side with the experience of the limitations

of by-law control a series of interesting and useful
practical experiments have been in progress of de-
velopment in England during the past ten years.
Garden cities and suburbs are essentially an English
creation, and the first important example of this
method of development was the garden village of
Bouraiville, established near Birmingham as the
result of the enterprise of Mr. George Cadbury and
bis family. These scbemes bave been a growîng
force in Britain and have bad a considerable influence
in promoting town planning as it is understood in that
country. One of the underlyîng principles of tbe
movement was 1tbe predeterrnined planning of tbe
sites proposed to be developed.

The establishment of garden cities, i.e., towns of
a self-contained character built up from the beginnîng
in rural areas, was first advocated by Ebenezer
Howard in bis book called 'To-morrow;*' and as
the outcome of this advocacy a first experiment is
already well on its way to successful consummation
at Letcbwortb, 34 miles from London. Its economic
basis rests on taking advantage of the growing tend-
ency of manufacturers to move out from crowded
centres to rural and partly rural areas and to obtain
the advantage of the resulting conversion of land
baving an agricultural value into land baving a build-
ing value. The basis is sound if the conversion can
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be made rapid enough to prevent too great a leakage
of capital in loss of interest on the first cost of lands
and works of development. Letchworth may have
"hung fire" too long to be likely to succeed as well
as its promoters anticipated, but it bas overcome the
preliminary difficulties necessarily associated with
the beginnings of such an experiment, and bas reason-
able prospects of being a *financial success. It has
already succeeded in teaching public men in Europe
and America many valuabl *e lessons. More than a
score of factories are now establisbed in the new
town, where every facility has bad to be provided
as the need for it arose, and over 7,000 people now
inhabit an ârea which consisted of fields devoted
solely to agricultural purposes about eight years ago.
The Garden City movement is flot a "back to the
land" movement in the sense of inducing the people
to return from town industries to agriculture. On the
contrary it accepts the town, and -ail that pertains
to it, as an inevitable growth, and having done so
insists that in the interests of posterity that town
conditions should flot be, as they need not be, less
bealthy than country conditions.

One of the reasons advanced by Mr. Howard why
new towns should be created in preference to im-
proving old towns was that apart from the great
advantage obtained ini regard to the cost of sites, the
planning of the areas could be arranged in advance
to meet ail future needs, thus avoiding the ahnost
prohibitive costs whicb are necessarily incidentaI to
schernes of reconstruction in the older centres. An-
other was the advantage of designating certain areas
for works, other areas for residences, and others for
agricultural purposes. A third was the understood
rule that every house should have a garden of reason-
able dimensions. In these three respects we shall see
that the British Town Planning Act is based on
principles similar to those wbich underlie the Garden
City movement.

This wider spreading of the population bas been
rendered more feasible in recent years owing to the
great improvement in the means of transit. One
of the arguments used against it was that by widen-
ing the circumference of development the mileage
and cost of travelling to and f rom the centre is
increased, but this objection is not found to be a
serious one In practîce. The important point in con-
nection with transport is the time spent in travelling
between two given points rather than the distance
between these points. In England we find that at
'certain secondary centres, ten, twenty or thirty miles
fromn the principal centre, there is a proportionately
quicker service of trains than at the nearer intermedi-
ary points, so that those living further away may
spend least time in travelling. By creating secondary
centres some distance from the town, arrangements
can be made to have accelerated services of trains.
Moreover, by moving botb works and workers into
garden cities the necessity for travelling is greatly
lessened in some cases and entirely obviated in others,
notably in the case of those earning lea.st wages.

Apart fromn these facts, the proper planning of
areas tends to fill up the sites more evenly*and less
in straggling groups witb intervening areas unde-
veloped, and as the circumference enlarges the bopu-
lation accommodated between two given points in
the radia become proportionately greater. Therefore
on the whole a more healthy and at the saine time a
more scientific distribution of the population should
not add materially to the cost of travelling in time
or in money.

The Garden Suburb movement is distinct from the
Garden City movement in that it has for its object
the better hoùsing of the people in the suburbs of
existing towns. In this respect it is more closely
identified witb town planning than the Garden City.
In the respect that it is purely residential in character
the Garden 'Suburb is, however, less like what an
average town planning scheme will be than a "Gar-
den City" scliemne. The Hanfipstead Garden Suburb
is the most successful example of the garden suburb
cr.eated by private enterprise before the Town Plan-
ning Act came into force. Now that this Act exists
local authorities can obtain ail the aclvantages offered
by the private garden suburb under a town planning
~scheme. Coterminous with the early stages of de-
velopment of garden cities and suburbs, at a time
wben the need was felt for more elastic and coin-
prehensive powers than were possible under a code
of by-laws. public notice was drawn to the example
of Germany and Sweden in mattérs connected with
the planning of cities. -The Exarnple of Germany,"
a book written by Mr. T. C. Horsfall, took a con-
siderable part in attracting public notice to this aspect
of the question, and since its publication there bas
been a constant stream of visitors to Germany to in-
spect some of its bea.utiful cities.

Althougb Britain has no doubt profited by Ger-
many',s example, yet, -- in view of the difference
between German and British conditions, the British
Planning Act bas of necessity had to be cast in a
very different mould to the Prussian Act of 1875.
Tbe former goes .mucb further in dealing with unde-
veloped areas, but is probably much more limited in
its scope in deàling with areas already built upon.

The Act of 1909.
Part IL. of the Housing, Town Planning, etc.,

Act, 1909, was thus placed on the statute book after
a perioci of tbirty-four years' experience of the by-
laws, after some- lessons hiad been derived from the
Garden City movement, and after attention was
drawn to the examples set by other countries, includ-
ing Germany.

Town conditions in Britain are peculiar in that
the natural tendency is for the population'to' spread
over wîder areas than in Continental cities. The
samne urban population covers larger areas' in i Eng-
land than is the case in Germany, and'therefore in
proportion to the increase of population a* greater
acreage is covered every year by bouses. -In* a speech
delivered.by Mr. John Burns, Président of the'Local
Government Board in England, to whose statesman-
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ship the Housing and Town Planning Act is due,
he said that in every fifteen years 500,000 acres of
land was converted from use as agricultural land and
used for new houses, railways, factories and work-
shops. The town planning part of the Act of 1909
has for its chief aim the controlling of this new de-
velopment in order to secure the objects of conveni-
ence, amenity and proper sanitation in connection
with it. It is not concerned with the acceleration of
development, but merely with its proper control in
the public interest. For this purpose local authorities
may either promote schemes themselves, or adopt
schemes of owners, dealing with land which must
either be "in course of development" or "likely to be
used for building purposes." The Act provides that
the latter description may include land proposed to
be used as open spaces, roads, etc., but only allows
the inclusion of land already built upon, or that
which is comprised in existing open spaces if these
are so situate to the remainder of the area that in the
opinion of the Local Government Board they ought
to be included. Buildings may not therefore be in-
cluded for any purposeso lely connected with them-
selves, but only for some purpose connected with a
scheme as a whole, or with that part of it which deals
with an undeveloped area.

But buildings may be demolished or altered if this
is necessary to carry a scheme into effect. In Britain
we look to our Housing Acts to control the sanitary
condition of existing property, and Part I. of the Act
of 1909 added considerably to the powers of local
authorities in this respect. The town planning part
of the Act does not overlap with these powers and,
I have already pointed out, is primarily concerned
with proposed and not with existing development.

A local authority has to make out a prima facie
case to the Local Government Board before it can
embark on the preparation or adoption of a scheme.
This case rests on the suitability of the land proposed
to be planned, its likelihood to be used for building
purposes, and whether any object of the Act is to
be served by preparing a scheme. It is important
to note as justification for this preliminary step that
the consent of the Board carries with it the power to
control any development within the area of the pro-
posed scheme while it is being prepared. After the
application of an authority is sent to the Board, or
after such other time as the Board may fix for the
purpose, no person is entitled to obtain compensation
on account of any building erected on, or contract
made or other thing done with respect to land in-
cluded in a scheme.

An important provision in the Act is that it
enables local authorities to include in their schemes
land "in the neighborhood" of their areas as well as
within their own boundaries, if they satisfy the Local
Government Board that such land should be includ-
ed. Therefore the ordinary artificial boundaries of
towns and districts do not necessarily apply to the
areas of town planning schemes, and in the -absence
of co-operation between two authorities one may be

able to make out a case for including part of the area
of the other. . While this power is given the Act
appears to contemplate and provide for a large
measure of co-operation between different local
bodies and between these bodies and the owners of
land. Every person interested has to be notified at
each stage of the .scheme, and statutory conferences
have to be held with a view to encouraging co-oper-
ative action.

A town planning scheme may go so far as to in-
clude provisions for suspending enactments contained
in public general Acts, but whereas in nearly every
case the approval of the Local Government Board
is sufficient to make a scheme operative, in the case of
suspension of enactments a draft has to be laid before
Parliament, which has a right to object to the
scheme.

Section 58 of the Act, dealing with compensation,
is of exceptional interest. Any person whose pro-
perty is injuriously affected b» the making of a town
planning scheme is entitled to compensation if he
makes a claim. The words in italics should be noted,
as they lay the basis of any claim which is made.
This section includes the limitation as to work done
after the application is made to the Local Govern-
ment Board.

The Act is probably unique in providing for re-
covery by the authority of half of any increase in
the value of property which is due to the "making
of the scheme." In both cases the question of de-
preciation or appreciation of the value- of property
as a result of the scheme being made has to be settled
by a single arbitrator appointed by the Local Gov-
ernment Board, unless the parties agree on some
other method.

There are two important respects in which claims
for compensation are excluded. One is that no claim
Construction Adams Town planning four
can be made in respect of provisions included in a
scheme when they are such as would have been en-
forceable if they had been contained in local by-
laws. Anything which may therefore be deter-
mined as reasonable and proper in a by-law may
apparently be included in a scheme without compen-
sation having to be paid, even if injury is caused.
The second respect is more important still, as it sug-
gests certain positive directions in which town plan-
ning schemes may go further than the by-laws in
controlling buildings within the area of a scheme. I
shall quote it in full:

"Property shall not be deemed to be injuriously
affected by reason of the making of any provisions
inserted in a town planning scheme, which, with a
view to securing the amenity of the area included
in the scheme or any part thereof, prescribe the space
about buildings or limit the number of buildings to
be erected, or prescribe the height and character of
buildings, and which the Local Government Board,
having regard to the nature and situation of the land
affected by the provisions, consider reasonable for the
purDose.

This sub-section speaks for itself and indicates the
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wide scope and great possibilities of the Act if wisely
applied.

Provision is made in the Act for revoking schemes
by approval of the Local Government Board, for
compulsory purchase of land and for action of the
Board in cases of proved default.

When a scheme is approved by the Local Gov-
ernment Board it has effect as an Act of Parliament.
The Board has prepared a set of Proceriure Regu-
lations which have to be conformed to in the various
stages of preparation, and has also power to prepare,
but has not yet prepared, a general set of provisions
for carryîng out the objects of the scheme.

Theab ove is a brief résumé of the most important
powers conferred by the Act of 1909 in regard to
town planning. They show a great advance on the
powers hitherto possessed by public bodies in Britain
in connection with the development of land. Added
to the increased powers granted by housing legisia-
tion, they should do much to help in solving the evils
associated at ail times with the disorderly and unsci-
entific growth of towns. Local authorities are now
able to exercise foresîght in determining the position
and width of main arterial roads in the suburbs of
our towns before development takes place; they are
now encouraged to exercist judgment in regard to
the lay-out of their suburban areas, because they are
asked to initiate schemes and not merely to sec that
they conforni to general regulations, and they are
able to take a more active interest in the amenities of
their district, because an Act of Parliament enables
them to protect them. At every stage in connection
with town Planning schemes co-operation is suggest-
ed, and by these schemes new forces will be set at
work to stimulate co-operation between ai parties
interested in the development of building land. The
proper planning of land development and the pre-
servation of amenities are as desirablein the interests
of private owners as in the interests of the general
community f rom an economical point of view, and
from the point of view of public health, who can
defend the enormous waste of vitality and happiness
which is caused every day by the disorder, the con-
gestion, the overcrowding, and the shutting out of
the beauties of nature from the homes of the people,
which have together been the result of the haphazard
growth of towns in the past.

Praciical Working of the Act.
1 have only space for brief reference to the work-

ing of the Act. For practical purposes it has only
been in operation for little over a year. During that
time it is estirnated that about 100 authorities in
England have taken preliminary steps with a view
to eventually seciiéingi the *consent of the Local Gov-
ernment Board to the preparation of schemes. The
Board has held twenty inquiries into schemes, and
b.as consented to the preparation of seventeen.' Two
inquiries have also been held in Scotland by the
Scottish Local Government Board. Other applica-
tions are being received, and the general indications
are that the, Act will be very wideiy applied in the

course of a very few years. I arn debarred, by
reason of my officiai position, from dealing with this
part of the subject as fully as 1 think it should be
deait with at your congress; but 1 trust that on the
next occasion when you meet and when town plan-
ning bas made more substantial progress, you will
have the working of Part II. of the Act of 1909
more fully dealt wîth by another.

Town planning is a subject in regard to which
Germany and Great Britain may learn fromn one
another, and profit by each other's example. In
both countries we want to proceed with some caution,
after careful research and tried experience, but none
the less boldly after having convinced ourselves what
are the right lines along which to build up the cities
of the future. The city is more than ever becoming
the nursery in which civilized races are reared, and
those of us who love our respective countries and
desire their future welfare, can put our minds and
ha.nds to no better task than that of devising means
and carrying out schemes to improve the health con-
ditions in which our children have to live.

THE COMMITTEE on Town Planning, i
reporting to the forty-sixth annual convention of the
American Institute of Architects, recently held in
Washington, D.C., said:

It is gratifying to note the continued interest and
the growing appreciation of the value of town plan-
ning. During the past year many cities in the United
States and Canada have turned their attention to *the
subject, somne are taking active steps to improve their
water fronts, solve the railroad problem or to plan
civic centres. Others are turning their attention to
suburban development and in a f ew moie ambitious
instances comprehiensive plans are being prepared
for the growth and development of the entire city.

The activity iii the various societies and civic
bodies continues and lectures on city planning and
meetings devoted to the subject are on the increase.
The resuit of these activities has been to interest the
city authorities themselves and it is encouraging to
note that in numerous cases the local city governments
have espoused the idea, and recognizing the value of
technical advice have appointed expert advisers to
guide them in the development of their cities.

Much interest has been shown in the Town Plan-
ning Act now in force in England and it seemed
possible that this Act or a modification of it might
serve as a basis for a similar law that would be suit-
able to American citie.s. After consideration, how-
ever, this did not appear feasible. The E nglish town
planning law provides for a central body possessing
absolute power who can criticize and control the
plans for aIl English cities which must be presented
to it for its approval. This does not appear to be
possible in our country. The conditions, not only in
different states, but in different cities, vary sO greatly
that we believe it would nlot be well to attempt to
frame a general law.
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rCOLr DlES DEAUX ARTS ET BII3LIOTTIQUr OC LA VILLC. MARSEIllES.

LA PLACr Dr IL'orPL Dit VIiLr .LAON.

TWO EXAMPLES 0F FRENCH WORK.
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CALENDARS for 1913 have been received
from the B. Greening Wire Company at Hamilton,
and Goldie & McCulloch Company at Galt. These
calendars show considerable taste in arrangement
and will prove a valuable feature for office use on
account of their artistic merit and pleasing appear-
ance.

* * *

ESTIMA TING for Reinforced Concrete Work
is the title of a handbook for measuring and pricing
reinforced concrete. It was compiled by T. E. Cole-
man for the use of engineers, architects and estimat-
ors. The items and prices are based on the average
cost of materials and labor in the London district.
The work contains 154 pp., bound in cloth, price
4s. net, postage 4d. extra. B. T. Batsford, 94 High
Holborn, London, publishers.

* * *

PUMP MANUFACTURERS have been
repeatedly asked to supply a pump with
electric motor drive for returning the condens-
ation from radiation placed below the water line
of the boiler. Attention has been turned towards
the centrifugal or turbine pump for this service, as
there is so little expense attached to both the first
cost and the upkeep. The problem has been suc-
cessfully met in the "Economy" Automatic Con-
densation Pump and Receiver, manufactured by
Thomas & Smith, Inc., of Chicago, Illinois.

* * *

THE ENCLISH SYSTEM of destroying
combustible refuse by high temperature destructors
has been adopted in every quarter of the world.
One of the very few destructors which have met
with marked success in practical use is the Sterling,
designed by Messrs. Hughes & Sterling, of London.
For this continent, the Griscom-Russell Company
enjoys full rights under the Sterling patents. De-
signs, specifications and estimates for Sterling De-
structors of any desired capacity, and calculated to
deal with any description of municipal and trade
waste, will be furnished upon request.

* * *I

THE Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co.,
Limited, Toronto, has recently secured contracts for
rectifying the acoustical defects in two of Toronto's
most imposing edifices. The faulty acoustical pro-
perties in the Legislative Chamber of the Govern-
ment Buildings, Queen's Park, have long been a
source of annoyance to our Parliamentarians. The
handsome appointments in the auditorium of Knox
Church, Spadina Avenue, have also been quite
marred by a perceptible reverberation, which has
entailed hardship upon both speakers and hearers.
The process to be employed absorbs ail excess of
reverberation and eliminates all curtain wires or para-
bolic sounding boards.

ONE OF THE MOST important developments
of the year in the hardware and metal trades was
recently announced upon the consolidation of the
Metal Shingle and Siding Co. and A. B. Ormsby
Co., together with the Canadian interests of the U.S.
Metal Products Co. of New York. The Metal
Shingle and Siding Co. are familiarly known to the
trade in all parts of Canada as being manufacturers
of herringbone lath, metal roofings, sidings, ceilings,
portable steel garages, steel buildings, and other
lines of sheet metal building goods. A. B. Ormsby
Co. have specialized in the manufacture of fireproof
doors and windows, skylights, ventilators, factory
sash, etc. The U.S. Metal Products Co. are large
manufacturers in the United States of sheet steel
fireproofing materials.

A REORGANIZA TION was effected Janu-
ary 1st of the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufac-
turing Company of Toronto, Limited. The directors
of the main company working in various parts of
Canada through the subsidiary branches, the Winni-
peg Rubber Company, Limited, and the Vancouver
Rubber Company, Limited, decided to operate all
the branches under one name. To this end, applica-
tion was made for a Dominion charter under the
name "Gutta Percha and Rubber, Limited," with
an authorized capital of $6,000,000. The new
company is controlled by the same interests and
under the same management as the old. It has
acquired all the trade marks, patents, properties and
good will of the old company, and, as heretofore,
will be an entirely independent concern without con-
nection or affiliation with any other company in or
out of Canada.

OF THE MANY modern improvements that
have done much to remove the feeling of dissatisfac-
tion with farm and country life by giving residents in
such parts conveniences which they formerly lacked,
none is of more importance than the water supply
system. By such installation the comforts and sani-
tary advantages of the city home are made possible,
including the hot water tank for kitchen and laundry,
a direct pipe line to dairy and barn, and what is
still more essential, the modern bath room with its
tub, water closet and basin. At the present time a
most reliable and efficient system of this kind is being
installed iii Canada by the Canadian Fairbanks
Company. This system consists of an air-compressor
which may be driven by a small gasoline engine or
electric motor, an air-tight steel tank for air storage,
and an auto-pneumatic pump for each source of
water supply. One of the advantages of this system
lies in the fact that the air storage tank can be located
wherever convenient since the compressed air can be
piped from any distance.
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The Most Popular Roof in the World

T HE illustration above shows the familiar gravel surface
of a Barrett Specifleation Roof.

Roofs of this type are used with 'the fullest satisfaction
on thousandýs of great factories and commercial establishments
ail over the United States and Canada.

The Barrett Specification is the standard method for
constructing these roofs.

It specifies the kind of feit and pitch that should be used, the

quantity required, and it further defines the correct method of applying

samne. Lt also specifies a simple and practical metbod of inspection and

provides for the identifying of the pitch and feit.

If this specification is carefully followed, the owner of the building

is assured of a roof that will usually last twenty years or more without

any maintenance expense whatever.

We shall be pleased ta mail architects, engîneers or owners of

buildings, copies of The Barrett Specification with diagrams f rom

which blue prints can be made. Address nearest office.

Special Note
We advise incorpor-
ating in plans the Eull
wording of The Bar-
rett Specification, in
order to avoid any
mîsunderstanding.
If any abbreviated
form is desired, how-
ever, the following is
suggested:rROOFING-Shall
be a Barrett Specih-
cation Roof laid as
directed in printed
Specification, revised
August 15, 1911,
usmng the materials
specifid and subject
to the inspection re-
quirement.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTUR1NG CO., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

Mnra. Toronto. Winnipeg- Vancouver. St. John, N. B.
Montreal.
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CAEN -STONE CEMENT
* A material that allows imi-

~'7" ~tation of French Caen-Stne
iir*.. '2 ~that cannot be distinguished

ý1>1f rom the real stone. Texture
and color are perfect.

Our illustration shows Bal-

e," dachilo and Choir Screen inl

~X ~ Lady of Lourdes, Toronto.
Special models and large cast-
ings were made in units and
fixed in position upon metal
furring, which we also exe-
cuted.

.......... In addition to contracting
for this material, we are the
agents for the Knickerbocker

r Brand of Caen-Stone, which
we have aiways in stock.
Each work requires special
knowledge and involves dif-
ferent methods. Will be
pleased to furnish information
or specifications on request.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould Street TORONTO Phone Main 1609

... .. ...... .-.... ......... .................... ...................

Chosen b y

the Railways

If there are any keener or
more careful buyers than the
Purchýasing Departments of
our great Railway Systems,
they are yet to be discovered.
It is, therefore, most signifi-
cant that every Railway in
Canada, with one exception,
is using

Cernent

Shingles
* The searching, systematic tests of their Maintenance Departments cannot fail to endorse -As-

bestosiate." They find it wind and weather proof-unaffected by extreme heat or cold-abso-
lutely fireproof-artistic in appearance-light in weigt-and practically everlasting, without
paint, stain or repairs.

Made in three soft colors-Siate, Grey and Red. Write to-day for Bookiet C.N.

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited



D Is a Composition Flooring, fireproof

uJ watertight and durable.

Tr Is not an experinient, Millions of

Cfeet having been laid in Government

Hand other buildings in Europe during

the past ten years.

F Can be laid in any color, plain or

L mottled.

O k specially adapted for Public Build-
in gs, ilospitals, Churches, Sehools,

R Stations, JIotels, Factories, etc.

1
Ny Is dustproof, fireproof, hygienie, and

G will nol crack.

Manufacturiflg Licenses for Sale.

The Dutch Flooring and Chemical
Conpafly of Canada, Limited

409 New Birk's Building -- Montreal

CO0N ST RU C TIO N

Comparative Tests
Have Pro ved the Superîorîty of

""EMPIRE"'
CLOSETS

Materials used arc the very best, con-

struction is the simplest, and our guar-

antee is backed by our reputation.

Every closet is thoi'oughly tested before

Ieaving our xvorks.

Write us at once for full information.

We carry a full range of Plumnbers'

Supplies-quic< shipmients a specialty.

Empire Mfg. Go, Ltd,
London, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1858

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITED
MAKERS OF

THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
FOR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR ÇENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
FOR FLOORS, BATH ROOMSVINDOW51 LLSETC.

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

A PERMANENT SHINGLE-STAIN

SHINGLETINT a
FOR ARTISTICé"' LASTIK SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FORME LITERATUREt*o WOOD SAMPLES
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The Paper for the Busy Man
HE area of Canada is of such a vast extent and the prosperity

of one section is so dependent on the business and agricultural
conditions of another, that Canadian business men have

need for a paper that is national in its scope and influence.
"SATURDAY NIGHT" is performing a valuable service

in this respect. It is not wedded to the interests of any one section
or locality-it has enlisted the services of the country's ablest writers
and it treats every subject from the broad viewpoint of national
welfare.

The Financial Section of "SATURDAY NIGHT" has a
larger circulation than that of any exclusively financial paper. The
different departments,--"GOLD AND DRoss," "FINANCIAL COM-
MENT," "CONCERNING INSURANCE," "MONTREAL FINANCIAL,"

"THE FINANCIAL WEST,"-and the general articles published on
business conditions in this and other countries, are read and appre-
ciated in every section of the Dominion.

*'SATURDAY NIGHT" is published once a week, and has
been rightly styled "A Newspaper Magazine." Its opinions are
not formed in the hasty manner associated with the daily newspaper,
though it retains their most valuable asset;-current interest. It
invades the magazine field, inasmuch as its different sections cover
their field in the thorough manner usually associated with the spe-
cialized publications.

You should have "SATURDAY NIGHT" every week in
your home and in your office. It has made its own position in
Canadian journalism and is without doubt "The Paper Worth
While."

Subscription Price $3.00 per Year.

Corner Richmond and Sheppard Streets,
TORON;TO

T0 OOaT rOa M_
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IYou have probably feit the needj of a Locker like this

No. 35 'o.' Standard Metat Lockers.

BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

Here is shown an illustration of our new No. 35D Ail Steel

Locker. It differs from all other lockers, inasmuch as it j,

designed for banks. offices, public buildings, etc., where a

superior looking locker is required. The strength, safety and

sanitary features of the metal locker have made it practically

indispensable to the modernly equipped "building, and our

No. 35D has the finish necessary for the L-est classes of

buildings.

TFhe doors and fronts are made from special steel furniture

stock, free from aIl defects. 'hey present an absolutely

srnooth surface that takes a splendid finish. The handies

and number plates are nickel plated.

Have us estimate on the cost of installing our No. 35D

Locker in your next building that requires a locker of this

type.

Larges! and Most Coniipice

Locleer Works in Canada.

DENNIS WIRE & MRON
WORKS CO., LIMITED

General Offices and Works: LON DON, ONT.

Branch Offices: TORONTO, VANCOUVER, HALIFAX

BUFFALO, N.Y.

THE LAUTZ COMPANY
MARBLES AND TILES

145 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
For eign and Domestic Marbies.

Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Mosaics - Terrazzo - Mantels.

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamneital Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

MANUFACTURED BY

Automobile
Iron Stairs
Fire E*capeý

Turntables

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

O)ffice and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

No. 35 ddC)" Standard Metal Lockers.
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I a )-em S/. b', ,d0,, IFluy/,,nCý I.1. J M J! a1erpooiig- Appli,I

WE ARE PREPARED TO UNDERTAKE ANY WATER-
PROOFING PROBLEM
We are In a position to flot only supply, but

also to apply materials for waterproofing resi-
dences, business structures, bridges, reservoirs,
abutments, or any other structure that it may be
necessary to waterproof, as welI as mastic for
floors in breweries, abattoirs, factories, reser-
voirs, etc.

J-M WATERPROOFING MATERIALS
being made of non-organîc mateýrials, are practîically everlasting. When applied by our Waterproofing Department
even on the most difficuit propositions, we guarantee perfect satisfaction.

This Department is composed of men who, through long experience and training, are recognized as experts in their
line; and they are under the direction and supervision of one of the ýbest known and most expert waterproofing engineers
in the country.

The Engineering Department at our nearest branch will gladly co-operate with architects or engineers upon request.

Write for fuit Information

THE GANADIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE 00., LIMITED
Manufacturers of Asbesto s ý-ý Asbestos Roofings, Packings,

and Magaesia Products S4h Electrical Supplies, etc.

ÇTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANC UETORO~
1842

GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMVPORTING COMPANY,

LIMITE O

91-133 DON ROADWAY

TORON~TO
GLASS iMPORTERS

MANUFACTURERS

1 Teli. M. 3877 TORONTO

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The iProduet of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway

i

UVER
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DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

5ER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
TOCH l3ROS.-NE\V Y-,ORI<)

18t48),hd

"R .W." NO. 232
Fiir, tîpii ýii tire innev soîifîif\

te"i or* br <Ik 0lr n a son y w 1i1is, t b iv e gii
level. ]Ilrev (fltS iiie peneti.ltiiitt oi <laîlt

n esos Sateslii- e)s t of fuir i ng ai)( n iathb nL

"R. 1. W." NO. 110
l' or, backing liojestone. granite and other

building .4tones. A b.goltîtely prevents arly
iite iioi ,eifi, aliati, nuîlt or, inoisttore frorn

i- vhng thpe suiîtîîe( of tire stone.

"ýToxEMENT"

ý\ i bîîelle;l iîitîi1 îititî Niiiii, mtien mixeil
tii Ilri i, \tetlt of , ierý cent. of tire amount
<if l'ltiaiî ('<ment used, wili te(nîler- veenent

iiiiiiiiîi (si- rietîn a bsiilîtely water.-

i ti(f igi nst îîussiii' b sei liii' vatei-

pl ite is, vinent mîoitîr liiweted on the
itsiiie of rîîbbi 1e fiiînîlatiotl5, cernent

st iii *o. etc.

"R. 1. W." NO. 112
l'sei oni strîit1ial steel Wwk whicii iS

iii li eneasî'(in imasuiwly, amiî on brine
andl iiitiiiitier Thes 'Iiis ioîliriat wilt
nîît tvitii-taiil nd îit tii the cemtents

"CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
l,'or* use on cerntent fl <tors in hospi tais,

tabohiirtiw ies, enginle imotos, fa cf oines. etc.

\ill piiveht t veinen t Il îîîîs frimt dusti ng up,
aisii ti-nli't tlîettt iii rai i ater-proof.

SEND FOR IT].IUEANI) INFORNIATION

CANADIAN AFIEND) F-ACTURY

The "R. le W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.
12'79 111a 1 4.1 q ypp;và. TORONTO

CANADIAN Dil(llniu'r(ls
THOMAS BLACK WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.

\\VIssIlI>Fi VANCOUVERu
THE CANADIAN EQIJIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.cALGAiV

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
LIMITED

Montreal, P. Q.

B RID GE S
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STrEEL BUILDINGS

Electric and
Hand Power

Cranes

Structural Metal
Work of Al

Kinds

BEAMS. OHANNELS, ANGLES

PLATES, ETC. IN STOCK

R. I. W.

"CEMENT FILL

CHILLAS-BLACK, Li
'I oRON ro

MITED E. F. DARTNELL
ION IUMAi.

Toronto Iron Works
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK

0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Ineluding

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,

Standpipes, Flumes,

Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Worka i

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274

9
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It will improve your heating plant to instail an

Economy Automatic Condensation
Pump and Receiver

Increases rapidity of circulation by arawing condensation
througii t1e system, ventiiig the air and returning water tobolier at high temperature. Elirninates snapping, pounding
and (IaekIng ln i'adiators and pipes. Comprised of an ex-
pansion tank, autornatic switch and centrifugai pump auto-
maticaliy operated by eiectric motor. Easiiy instaiied and
increases the efficjeilcv of either high or iow pressure system
50 per cent.

An "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
automaticaily operated by an electrie motor wiii cure that
siuggish circulation in your hot wvater systern.

Wri-te for full particulars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter St. Represented by

CHICAGO. ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Empire Bldg.

Toronto. Canada

W lds Gold Medal
WrdaExposition, Brussels, 1910

'a

Watmith
Rolling
Partitions
The modern metbod of
c!osing off floor spacc
in Sunday Schools,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efticiency, economiy of floor space,
sirnplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance-ail are emn-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watsmith

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hinges, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of
service in many public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Particulars.

The Watson-Smith Cong
Geary Avenue, TORONTO

Ltd.

VALVE DISCS
"PraticllyIndestructible "

For long and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal them has ever been mnade.

MANUFAOTURED SOLKLY eV

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toroato, Montrtal, Hlalifax, Winnipeg, calgary, Vaneouver

Min

moi

1 J

1, Practically
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structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to mlake quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Oolumns, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates FurnlshSd Promptly Capaclty 18,000 Tons Annually

Struc
Main Office and Worke

Factories-Meaford, Fort
Agathe, Que.

tural Steel Co., Limited
MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
WThen yon use " BEAVER BRlAN.1.)" looring you know
the best resuits ivili follow. The -lar(Iwood Flooring tlîat
is ALL Flooring, and is being tised fromn the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Are you one of the users ? If not, why flot

THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., Limited
William, Ont., and St. Sales Offices-montreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher Street

Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, Alta. 501 McLean Building.
Vancouver, B.C. -Hamilton & Davie Sts.

HAVE us SHOW YOU
We think that CONSTRUCTION'S
Dai y Report Service will be of bene-
fit to you in your business, arid we
kn,w that if it is you wiII want to
get it every day. Write to this office
fo4r full particulars. If you are in the
building or equipment bu'inees this
report service supplies concise, ac-
curate information that you can use
to advantage.

CONSTRUCTION
Cor. Richmonld and TORONTO
Sheppard Streets

Miles of Clay
The great building boom of Western Canada

dernands a tremnendoUS supply of bricks and

other dlay producZts. Prince Albert, Sask., is

surrounded by a magnificent clay bed thirty-

two (32) feet deep. Land is cheap, transpor-

tation good, fuel inexhaustible, and the demand

far ahead of the supply aIl the time.

This is your opportuflity, if you know

anything about clay. Write for full infor-

mation to

WALTER E. GUNN
Secrettry Board of Trade PRINCE ALBERT

Heating is the Vital Point
in House Building.

P EAS E HEATING SYSTEMS --

Steam, Rot Water, Air or Combina-

tion, are endorsed by reliable builders,

architects, and engineers ail over the
country.

They s e nd the h e at CONSIST-

ENTLY to every part of the bouse,

and can be regullàted to a nicety.

This accurate regulation is the secret

of the ECONOMY of PEASE
HEATING SYSTEMS.

They increase the value of youir

house and mnake sales easy.

Investigate PEASE SYSTEMS

before going ahead with your plans.

PEASE FOU Ï),!RY COM~PANY
TORONTO, CANADA.



CONS TRUC TION

Ceramnic Flooring
WHY SHOULO THIS APPEAL TO YOU P BEGAUSE IT 18-

The Tiles are made in a VARIETY of COLOUIRS, and can

ARTISTC"mbeadapted to any SPECIAL STYLE of ]DESIGN.

lie FLOORS once laid are LASTJNG. They cannot CRACK

DURALEMflorGO SOFT, like sorne other descriptions of flooring.
The D)ESJGNS ARE EASJLY FIXEI) AND)

I NEXPENSIVE-HANDLED, being packed in multiple quantities faist-
ened on paper.

Allow us to subrnit prices and designs to harmonize with the structural or
furnishing equipment of the buildings you have in hand or in contemplation.

Carter &Co., Ltd.
14 ENCAUSIIO TILE WORKS, POOLE, DORSET, ENGLAND

London Office and Showroomse 29 Albert Embankment S.E.

Are You Protected
Against Fire ?

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATJC SPRINKLERS

Stand Guard Day and Niglit

Write for particulars.

The General Fire Equipment Co.

72 Queen St. East LmtdToronto, Canada
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KER RO BDYGAE ALE

Th itena orngmehaim f eorKy

TKERKR NOYNE COMANYE

LIMITED
Valve Specialiats

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO



CONSTRUCTION

of Reînforced Concrete

Steel
Sash
Ilyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere

Concrete
Finishes

Water-
proofing

Pastes.

"GALVADUCT" and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

(a) Regularly lnspected and

labeled under the supervision of

Underw' iters' Laboi itories, (Inc.).

(b) Inspected by Underwriters'
Labol itox les (Ine ) under the

direction of the Naitional B3oard or

Fire Underwiters.

c) Included in the llst of ap-

proved I lectx xca i ttlngs issued by

the Unoderwriters' National Electrie,

Association.

(a) lznspe(-ted and labelüd under

the direction of the Underwriters'

Laý bxora tories (Inc.).

te) llffl in the list of con-

duits exanîined uoder the standard

ruqircn ni s of the National B3oard

of I ire IJnderwriters by the
tindertriters' Naional Elex tri

Associaition after exhatustiv e tests

by the Lndlerwrltcrs' Laborïtories

anxd appro'.cd for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREAL

THE STRATEORD
Manufacturing Co., Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

FZolding Chairs for Assemibly
Seating, Halls, Moving Picture

Shows, E~tc.

q

Write for Catalog and Prices

STRATFO RD, ONTARIO

WHY?
VVhy are other brands called

EQUAL TO "Or THE SAME AS

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QUEEN's HEAD" is the

acknowledged standard to judge by

WHY ?
Why give your clients a so-called
"4equal to" "QUEEN'S HEAD," (which
it is not), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limlted A. C. LESLIE & CO., lioeited
Makers MOntreal

Bristol, Newport Y Montreal M aragera Cariadian Braach



CONSTRUCTION

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"Gold Dust" Finish Plaster
"&Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading

concern in the Marbie business

T HIEY will sel1 you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
Marbie, Marbie completely finised for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
necessary, they wiIl contract b set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices-

H. D. Sutherland...... .. ..

V. C. North........ .. .. ..

Bosse & Banks........ .. ....

General Contractoas Suppiy Co., Ltd..

A. K. Miile & Son...... .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd.. . ...

G. R. Duncan........ .. .. ..

Walker & Darnes...... .. ..

The. Ritchle Contractlng & Supply Co.,
Limited....... .. .. .. .

681 Coristine Bullding.... .. ..

Toronta, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawal, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont

Edmonton, Ait&,

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

National Bridge CompanyLimited
J. N. Greenshielda, President. William Lyall, Vice-Preaident.
H. W. Beauclerk, Treasurer. D. W. Bliem, General Manager

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

20,000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Beams,
Channels, Angles,
Plates, Flats and Bars,
always in stock at our
works for quick delivery

Enquiries Solicited

Designe and Estimates Promptly Fn rnislied

Addrets Head Office anid Worca nt

MONTREAL :-CANADAI

I NSTANTANEOUS

FI RFE Protection.
Reduce your

p:rI n s ura nce
Rates from
40%~ to WO/0V by eqtiipping

International
Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUI RE, Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL

1



CONSTRUCTION

ARCHITECTS ATTENTION!
SPECIFY "NULITE"

The Strongest Tungsten Lamp Made
Drawn Wire Continuous Filament

Every NULITE sold through your recommendation means more business for
you-Because your Clients are so satisfied, that they, flot only corne to you
again, but also tell their friends.

"N U LI1T E"
DON'T FORGET THE NAME

Made in Canada by

The Canadian Tungse.ten Lamip Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.

WAREHOUSES AT: -Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

THE

ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK[

and BRONZE RAILINGS
IN THE

Transportation Building
-"'w consisting o~f Stairs, Elevator

Enclosures, Vestibule Entrances,
Main Entrance Doors, Bay Win-
dows and Bronze Bank Railings

Th e fArcitectra Brnz
wre fAritcat ra bynz

and lIron Works
0F THE

Canada Foundry Co.
Liinited

SA:MotralTORONTO
Main Stairs, T ransportation 'J>Ulng,"e

'J

L



CONSTRUCTION

WIRE
ROPE

We manufacture different rope for different
purposes

SWEDISH CHARCOAL
CRUCIBLE CASI STEEL
MILD PLOW STEEL
BEST PLOW
ACME BRAND
GALVANIZE n SIEMENS-MARTIN
GALVANIZED STRAND

Write for catalogue. State kind of rope
required or purpose to be used for.

THE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL, QUEBEC HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Refrigerating and Ice -Making Machinery
CORK INSULATION

Complete installations on Direct Expansions, Brine Circulation,
and Pure Dry Air Circulation Systems for:-

Cold Stores, Packing Houses, Abattoirs, Distilleries,
Dainies, Hotels, Ice Skating Rinks, Breweries,
Department Stores, Restaurants, Fish Freezlng
Plants, Candy Factonies, Etc.

AGENTS FOR:-
J. & E. Hall, Ltd., England
Wittemann Bros., New York
Kynoch, Limited, England

- C >' Machines
Brewery Apparatus

Gas Engines, etc.

The Linde Canadian- Refrigeration Co.
37 PETER ST., -: MONTREAL LIMITED

Established and Manufacturing in Canada for 17 Years.

Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.



*AgCHff ~ ~ ~ ~ l EG VAS5EF1ATO'I Eý~MACl1eRY-
Adarat plaster.

Air Washers and Huridifers.
shelcIii8 l n

Architectural Bronze and Brass
W ork.

Architectuîral Iron.

penni W te,, Ir I Vrs

Architectural Stticco Relief.

"î: \v8,X. I .,i.

Architectural Terra Cotta.

Artificial Stone.
litIIIîii St,,i t('o, , Ad.

Asbestos Productii.
,\sbestî, NI (g. 'o.
('anildiiî Coiî tîî,11't,.

Bank and Office Railings.

t''în.,ilii, î",i î d': t',,. lAd.
I ,île a \\'l,' tîjîl B. ,î Co. ik

Bank and Office Window BlIInds.
t enis W'iîe anîl Ir',n N7Works.

NIeadiliws, Il eo. B. Co.

Bath Roomi Fittlngs.

Stanlai'l 1lîleal C'o., bIh.
Standard SanitaiiY Co0.

Senit Glass.
rl'oOnto i'llate (11118I CI.(o.

Belting.
C'ana.livtm",]îe ,ls2i'C (o.

Vo., tA.tî
,Iussens î<inlted.

Blowers.

Blow and Vent PIpInlg.
2, ,letl Sîîliligle, and Sidiiîg Coî.

I 'cilalr,'ole 'l'h'e
Boliers.

('lire I tos'. ('il.

NI i ini 0 tî'iI.

Bras s Works.

Itîîiellsî,i. .1aills B.('o

Brick and Terra Cotta. - l

.Xarile 00 iiii' Iti'kni

Bridges. ld
('hOîda ,O Fond- 1', î, Al

I )Oifliil(in ilii (lgi' ('Il.

Building Paper and Feits.
Asbestos 2,lf g. CO-.
Bird., F. W. & So0.
Canilian Totiins-"N1anVille
Aletal Shiiigle anîd SIding 0'-
Peiar Peuople, TIhe.

Building Supplies.
Itirîl. F. \VX. & Son.
CanatdIan Fii'ibaiils-",\or5e CO-
D)artiiell. E. F. & CO,.
MUetaîI Shingît' and Siding C'O.
Nioussens Limlced.
StInson-R'eeb Builders' SupjîIy

('o.
I'ei]llr Peopte, The.

Caen Stone Cernent.

Caps for Columns and Pilasters.
Hynes, NV. J., Ltd.
NIellil Shluîgîe and Siding Co,.
Pediar- People, The.

cars (Factory and Durnp).
iXIussens Lirnited.
Sheldoils Lirnited.

Cast mrn Colurnns.
Ca1 nada Foundry Co,.
Pedlar People, The.

Cernent.
Canada Cernent Co.

Cernent (Fireproof).*

1, n,î. : '., liciî .
St ilIion- tu'îl) Iiild ,l8 Sîîî,î,

Co'.

Cernent Block Machinery.
l,. 1 iI ',î utt NMaiel,îeîy C'o.

NI 1i8,'is I ,iiîitil.

Cernient Brick Machinery.

1 ,,îî1,,î ',îîî',tî'NI îim -lî'y C'o.

51118,11 I iîîitd

Cernent Machinery.

NI118 'iI , il,',].

Cernent 111e Machinery.
Iî C'îl t',iî'ît, M aI:î]l,i ',' ('o-.

I ,,,îî,I,îîî t'î,î eî,ti MI;îel lî,i': Coî.

NI 1 i1 I .iîni teul.
511îîoi- t,,] lîîidei'a supîîly,

Chairs, Seats, Etc.
Stliai fî,î'ul 2,1 (g. ('oî.

Cold Storage and Refrigerator
I nsulation.

I lii'] , F" \ V K ,,îîl.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced) I. il o

,Nierai Silîingie andî SîiîigC.
I edluar '.cd 'l'he.-

Concrete Mixers.

I Vuîîi ',i'i'tiaNlis :îe l e\t)

Concrete Steel.

Condujis. ;1( ro Vr

Contrats upis

N I idu811 it i. Il'id.

Conrcos Beads. r
NI,'iat li gi n1iiliî Coi.

Conraes. uplis

I L1 1 E .iiiil i Vtî, g, ',, î

ingi1 \Viie i., ,i

Cr Lhe tne.
St 1 8 ,i-(el Iile's' SîîîY

Co Boatd.

Cut tone CntOS.dn o

DrarnPprofng
'a 011(idiiii Cochi liiVle(î.

'milcion Jol.inSo Co.
îlt.,ll.W. DaIlii 'aie . lm(O

ti îcis~ l'a'itd

Co..lle I Nl(.tiIc'î o. j (

Drls BIctn Stone)tr.
Mussen Ll.nited.

Dom b ai 'torse ( .,crC

Dam5l) roPfiang.

DeniSll Woind CrO.iWr

I ,,'i'etaîîi t'o., Jamlies B .

Elevators (Passenger and
Freight).
(lUs I"ensiaO Elîev'ttor Cc,.

Tuuîîbuil Eîevatî,î C'o.

Elevator Enclosures.
('imîaîl l"ouîdr i:'tCo.

I î,îîîi' \Vivlîe and] Iro î'îî,oiks.

îi1eeing W'iîe C~o.

()i>a l"eii5,illl Etevatili t'o.

E na mels.
.".îlt & \\'itb,,îg Coî.

Co.

Enginies.

I t,,Ilie & NI1'îlîl' , ld.

'N 1,'Iîliîii8 I iilitedî.

Engîneers' Supplies.

Klî' 'iîgiîe Co,.

NI îîi.sî'lîa I ,iili ',.

stee'<l and, Raiat1îioni.

Exhaust Fans.

Expanided Metal.
Catî Ar't NI -tai t'o.

I esIliei I C,,I. l'lI., [d

N o b les, " Cltî'î'l I \ V.lî i s S iî , î :

Col.

Expansion Boîts.
star Expan slin lItoit t',,.

Fire Brick.

s"tiiîaiii- I]'lItilî'8's,îî,îIî
'oî.

Fire Sprinklers.

NIcui tîî, \V .1.
\'îgî'l Co,. utf (':îîiîîî, Ait,.

Fire Extiniguishers.

V îî'îI"ire ý'I, 1 î1 1 ,iîi,'iit C'o.

Fire Escapes.

I enis \\'lî'î anlv î',î \'î',i'Is.
NIe4-adîw's, (t,',. IK Co,., lid.

Fireplace Goods.
C'arteri & C'o., Ltd.
I )l111is Wiî'e aînd I r,,î \\',,ks.
NI îroily- Ka y C', I .

Fîre Proofing.

D on Va lley, l il î'k \Voak 8.
Noble. ('la re'nîe \V'.

I',îIar I'eîp,î, Tiie.
Steel andî, Ria~tion, (<Ad.

Fireproof Steel Doors.
I 1lli \V'ire ;lit([ Ilo î,îî \ oriks.

.NI lsNenîa I initeil.
01)iîîslî:,. A. Ji.. lAd.
I 'eîII.i Il'tille. Theîî.

Stinil81i1-Rlîeeî Mu1 I 1318' SuppI:,

Fireproof Windows.
(lait Art lâIetal ( o.
flolbba NIl>g. tCo.
Nletcl iSliîîgle anîd Slding Co,.

tjrosîîy, A. Il., lAd.
t'elar P'eople, Th'le.
Stiilioii-Ileeli Bltîleî's' Sîîppl:,

C'o.
Flooring.

Bird, Ji. W. & Sonf.
Sealnacn-Kenît Co,.

Furnaces and Ranges.
('laie Itros., i.td.
1'ease Fouiîdiy C'o., Ltd.
Steel1 and Radiation, Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Cc,., LItd.

Galvanîzed Iron Works.
iMetal Shingle and siding Co,.
Orrnsb, A. Bi., LtI.
t'edîar People, 'The.
Slieldons Lirnited.

NI et;, 1 si, ingle anîd ii ,g CO,.

Glass.

clslidated Nîfs. l GL'n.(i

Toon to iLU GlLcI(JSS Co,.

Grille Works.
I ennis W',ire alli] (ru, \Vor,'I,.

'l'ayloi', .1. & ..

Hangers.
ti )îîlsby A. J t., lAI.

Hardware.
1'aid~îiaii 5,1 & 'FOWnîe. l'id.

Hardwood Floorlflg.

Heatlng Apparattis.
,i, le j ilildi ,tiCo

Sl,îii 111] 00i.

Heatiflg Enigineers and Coni-
tractors.

Hoistiflg Machlnery.

H inges.

Hydrants.
l<,'ii l'bgIle Cl'o.

lron Doors and Shutters.

Tlaylori, .1. & 1
iron Stairs.

pi'î,,1i8 \Vlire andî, iroi Vi,,ii.

Ironi Supplies.
î''î lîgin Co.'

installation.

Interlor Woodwork.

S,,, îîaîi-Ke'il C'i.

jail Celîs and Gates.
Ie ;,lîîis N\ i'iil. an îîiîv ',i'n

't,lle é& NI ,'t'oloeli Co., LAd.
'i.î:lîr, .1. & .1

jolst Hangels.

LamP Standards.

('aiail'Jî îl.'te'i l.alip Cii.

I llllil Wî,and hron V'î's

Lath (Metal).
fiIt 't NI ,ll t'oî.
(wîeeiîlilg c\oî'tî., I!Ad.
mI,taîl Sihîle and

1 
siliîg t'o.

Nîîil,' ('i ele,'T11e

Steel "lni1 iill 11,.1.

T 'csa'd C'î,î îîe te S tvl' ICO.

L au fldry T u bs. n I i i ' '

C-o.

Leaded Glasz.
I lîl,5 1I 1 9. Co.

Marble.
I aî'tli1ell, E. F".
1 îomi i 0 lo mI îl.le ('. AI.d.

tlidsigeu Mai'llr' t' . A]

Rlobe rtsoll Co,., .1,108 It.

IMetalc Sash.
11,î1,1,s NI g. t',î.
NIe taili in 'lii]sidinîg (Co.

S te] and Radîiationî, l'tid.

Metal Shinigles.
(liait Ar't -Nietal ('o.
I'edlar P'eople, 'T'he.

Metaî Store Fronts.
IXI itnîl]

1 E. F.
l)eiiiiis _W'iîe and Ii'on \Voîks.

itilaM (g. Co.
NMet.l Shili."le auil Isicing (C,,



CO)N S T R UC T I ON
Metal Wall& and Cellings.

Metal Shingle antd Siding Co.
Noble, Clarence W.

rn1 sby, A. B., Ltd.
'1edlar PeOp1o", The.

Municipal Supplies.
Mussens Limited.

Non-Conducting Coverings.
Aull & Wiborg.
t'ar ditiil Joh ns -Ma nil .(Co.

Ornamental iron Work.

lien nis \Vi e ant i ton Works.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Steel and Radiation, Ltd.
Tutobuli Elevatut, lo.

Pacfring (Steamn).
Canadiati Johnis- \lýaitvlie Ce.

Packing.
0'inadiaii l'Xirbaflks-Miot'se Coi.
Gintta Percha anti R-ubber Co,.

Paînts (Steel and Iron).
trandran- Ilelîdersoil Co.

('O.
Liartiieli, X. .
i npeni ai Vaîtjisl t& Colot. <'o.

lttetîaltii iVa tnist (Co.
i intitin, J ch tisoni Co.

[-..5.Danp itesisi ng Co>.
Painte and Stains.

firantanti tt- lende tsoîil (i.
i ';ttadian iiituinastie ,ttttîiteis

Co.
I artnieil, E~. F".
Impeint Vat'nishi & Color iCo.
lnite.iîiational Vaiitlsh Co.
l'iichîin, .Johnsonî Co.
ltobettsoii, James .

Perforated Steel.
Greening fVire Co., Ltd.

Pipe Coverinig.
('tinadiail Jchns-MVativille Co.

Pasters.
llrandram-Henderstî Co.
('anadian Johns-3iatîiille Co.
B9nes, W. J.

Plaster Corner Beads.
M'eîîii Shitigie and Siding ('o.
Veiair P'eople, The.

Plate and Wlndow Glass.
i CnscliîLa tv t ,ii lss Co.
l-oltts N\lrg. Co
Torontot Iat li 1 ass Co,.

Plumbers' Brase Goodis.
'anatilait Cutr; îk-M<tsX.

Rtobettson Co., .iiîîtes B.
Standaiti t'I deal Co., Ltd.
Stei. l nid Riaîtion, Ltd.

Plumblng Flxtures.
Robieritsonii Co., J1ame n Kt I
Statndardt [deal Co.
S tandiar ii ai lary iCo.

Pnieumatlc Tools.
MNUS4(etîs lmiteil.

Porcelain Enamiel Batha.
ichertsctt Co., James B.
Stanidard ideai1 Co., Ld
S ta ndardi Sani taî t il(>

Racilators.

Steel atîd Riadiationt, Ltd.
'l'alctFctîes Ltd.

Refrigeratlng Machinery.
Linde Britisît Refrigetaticti

Co., Ltd.
Refrigerator insulation.

Bcird, P. W. & soi.
Canadian Johns-Mariviiîe Co.
Metal Shingle andi Siding Co.

Radlator Valves.
K•eri Etîgine Co.
Steel ani R-aditationi Co., bLd.

Relnforced Concrete.
Metai Shingle andi Sidirig Co.
Noble, Clarenice W.
t'edlar People, 'The.
Steel atid Radiatiotn, Ltdl.
'Ertîss, Coiîrete Steel Coi.

Relief Decoration.
Iljytts, %\'. ..

Roofing Pape.
('anaili .loiîîis-.5Iaîviiîe C.c
1iil. V. \V. &ý son.
cd la r iPcopie, The.

.\letal Sliingle andi Siitig l'e.
Moofi ng.

Asiitiis Nllg. Cc.
lirdii, V'. W. &

6
t Soi.

'atiliant J.liis-Mianviile Coi.
.Xletal Siitigie anti siding Cc.
Ptelîsit Mifg. Co.

Roofing <Slate).
Ointsby, A5. H., Ltti.

Roofing (Tule).
1hiur~tefl, E. F.
Sietai Shirigle andu Sillit Cii.
t 'iilar P -eopîle i.Thei.

Rubber Tîlînag.
(Autta Percha 4îîîîi Rtutier. Coi.

Safes (Fireproof and Bankers'>.
i 'tnadian~ Fairbatiks-lî,oi'se Coi
t ;clîle & cClilîCc., Ltd.
'Taylo, J. & J.

Sanitary Plumbing Applances.
Robeitieison (co., J1aines lI

Sti ridetiet i4I'c., LiA.
Stttii, ati Saita. (t 'oi.

Sandi Screenis.
Steel antt Radia lti, 1 il.

treein \i'Viire iC'o.
Screens.

Shafttng, Pulleys and Hangers.

Sheet Metal.
Ii li, A. t'.
.\eaiSîingie Mtid '-îîdiîig ti0.

Sheet Meta] Workera.
lailt Art Metal Co.

Sit '.hlngile and Slditig Cvo.
iJL.msby, A. B., Ltd.
I ediar People, The.

Sheitieti Lintîtei.

Shingle Stains.
Internaticnal Variîish Co.
t'lnchlîî, Johnson Co.
Rlobcrtscn l'e., James B.

Sidewaikg, Doors and Grate.
l)ennis %Vire andi Iron Works

Sidewaik Llfts.
Otis-Fenscmn Eieva 1cr Co.

Sidewalk Prisme.
Hlobtis Mfg. Co.

Slate.
itoit tac Co., Jaines B3.

Stable Fittîngs.
Detlils \Vire andtirou 55'orks.

Staff and Stucco Work.
l'aîadiatî Johns- Alanviile Co.
H-yties, W. J.

Steam Appliances.
Caî adiati I"ai rbanks- .5 itse Cu.
Kerr Engine Cc.
Sheldcns Limiteti.
Steel andi Radiationt, Ldt.
'Tayicr- Forbes Cc., Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Domiiniotn Zatilatot, Co., Ltd.
i>unham, C. A. Cc.
Siieldens. Llinited.
Steel atît Itadiationî, Ltd.
'ravlor-I"crbes (,o., Lt.

Steel Casements.
Steel andl IZtltiri i, I Ai.

Steel Conicrete Construction.
Ncoble, Clarence W.
l'edlar Pecple, The.
Steel atît Rtadiaticn, Ltd.
'Trisseti Conitete Steel Ct>.

Steel Doors.
I einnis XVire atîd I itii 'cks
Mussens Limiteti.
Ormsby, A. B., Ltd.
Pediar P'eople, The.

Structural Iron Contractore.

t)ennis \Vire anti I itii \Voîik.
lcmiltilon Bridge Co.1-Lamulittî Bridge Cio.
[teiti & Blrown.
Structural S8teel Cii.. I Ad.
'lToron to Itoti \ýîî , .

Telephone Syetemes.
Norther- lileirtric & .M Iii. Cc.

Structural Steel.

H amlton Itiilgi i
Muussetîs LinlitiiI.
Itelîl & Ilicaît1.

SIîîiîti itldi.,

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
Cartelt & ico., Ltd.
Dartneil, L. P.
Don Valley Brick Workâ.
Missisquoi Marbie Co.

Tile (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Dartneii ,E. F.
Don Valley Brick Worke.

Vacuum Heatlng Systemn.
Dunhani, C. A. Co.

Varniehes.
Ault & %Viborg Co.
Betry Brcs., Ltd.
Brandram -Hendersotî Co.
imperial Vatitish & Color Co.
International1 Varnish Co.
Pinchin, Johnîson Cc.

Vauîts and Vauît Doors (FIre.
proof and Bankers').

Goidie & McCuil. bLd.
Taylcr, J. & i

Valves.
Canaidiani FailrIiaiiks-Alorse Co.
Itunhaîn, C. A. Cc.
Kerr Engine l'o.
ILtnieitson C'n., James B.
Steel anti Radiation, Ltd.
'ruylct-'irlies Co.

Ventilators.
MNetai Shitigle atnd Sidlng Co.

Sheidons iitéd.
Wall Finîshes.

Blerry Bres.
lîrantiîam-Henttersetî Ce.
liartieil, E. F.
I inîeriai Paint andi Color 0o.
I ntettitticnai Varnish Co.
PI ncit, Johnmsuin Co.

Wall Hangere.
iayloi- Fcrbes Cc.

Wa te rproofi ng.
.\uit & Wibcrg Cc.
Ilrd, F. W. & Somn.

i'n nd lait Jchns - Mti n\'t' le Cii

lIleai Ccncrete Macîtiiery Cii.
Kerr Eniglne Cc.
.\ussens Limiteti.
t'inchin, Johnsotn Co.

.1.Daînp ltesisting Co.
Stinsct-Rieeli llîrs. Snîiply Cii.

Waterworke Supplies.
.5utssens im iteti.
l(obet'tsen Co., James Il.
Standard Ideal ('o., Ltd.

Wheelbarrows.
.Nussens Liiitei.

White Lead, Putty and 011e.
Bianilramn-11etierscn C.e
1nte "' atlonai Vat'nlsh Ce.
Pinchin, Johnson Cc.

Wlndlow Guards.
D ennis %Vire ailIiti Wotks.
i reening 'ue tCoti.
Steel anid Rai atloti, I ti.

Wlre Rope afld Fîttînlge.
'Iîi.î. îilig uiti' C'i., rtî.
Muussitîs iliîilted.
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La undry
Machinery
Comploe Plants

for &Il1 purpos..

Write Us, Stating Requirements
THE

Toronto L aIln d ry Machine
Co., linlited

TORONTO, CANADA
Ageneles et Montreim. Winnipeg,

Vansouver.

John Maldoney & Co.
Corner Qaen and Dutferin St.

WRITE Us FOR

Crushed Stone
SI%&-« Querr stol%*. Rubxble »ad
Cut Lime. S.wer Pipe. Fire Brick
ma Common Brick.

Capatitv: 200 TONS PER DAY

Office Phone - ,- Park 64
Reidence Phone - Park 1040

TORONTO

CHOOOFBNIB
Seatînti, Pipîts., Cotmmunton Tables andi
Chaitrs, l-

tamn Ilu.u-tt andi Altars. Read-
ing l)eskst. commrunion Rails, etc.

B LO0ND0E N!»A fqii
Offie, Store and flar Pi'tures ma~de
ati eretcd. Venuereti Voor& andi Pani-
eIllng stiplîd to detail.

INIEBIOR FIIIINGS
Don't "Buru up
Ws Too Hard

Money"
to Got

THE IEBTV AUTOMATIO
PIRE SPRINg<LIER roduces
Insurance, rates 500% to
8001o and prototeta your
business ns woi. Write for
InfornýistIon at once to

VOGEL CO. 0f CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Pistl strest

MONTREÂL. P.Q.
'rol cab't afloira to kt athout il if youl

aue te contiue la buse.

Moore's' Cernent Coating
Ready For Use

A Durable, Waterproof, Artistie Treatrnent
for Concretel Cernent and Plaster Surfaces.

EXTERIOR OR INTERIOR

For Finishing Concrete Walls, Floors or Ceilingo.

Eliminates Dampness, Dust, and Makes ail Surfaces Sanitary,

Send for Color Card and Prices.

BENJAMIN MOORE & co., LIMTE
SOLE MANUFACTURER$

Cawthra Avenue 'and Lloyd Street, Toronto, OfltlO

Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadien" on avery Brick

Wtt inake a high-grandn dry
P1re.4aet Brlich of a ri eh reti
color. tlîey g1ve an unusuially
elegant aItpeir.:nce to a build-
Ing, matie of tite pxlrest tthalp in
Pite worhl(. Matle ltIn and nanieit

"Canaija oIttlar arrong
tkrchitpetst anti contrarttr:t.

CorresPoncience Sollc)ted. Let un
tend you a n'ample. Rallway
ShIpplng facllltles of the best.

Canadian Pr.ssed Brick Company
Limited

PHONE 423 and 2457
Hâti Office Roua 36 Fêeral Life Builing

HAMILTON, - - -- Ontario

The Tallest Office Building in Canada

AND1
The Tallcat Office Building in the World
(Tht'ý W-1tvtrtb Buildiig, New York City)

A[ZE 1,0OTf EiQUIPPEi) W]T-

The DUNHAM RADIATOR TRAP
FOR VACUUM HEATING

Titee two 11lutîltti eoutiûif 81 ttnv1ln
you cf the Atîtiotyo the syotettt.

Yt ithouici kttîe noe about MitA
uathto i atiîtg. We shail be glati to
tdli yoti. Write Us te day.

C. A. Dunham Co. Limited
Factory and Main Office

TORONTO
Branches:

MONTItEAL. WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

M

MI



Hlamilton Bridge Works
Company, Llmlted

ENGINEERS AND RUILDERS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
SA00 Tom of Steel in Stock
Amnuel Capacity 15,000 Tom

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATE, Etc.

Any au frona 1 j inch to 24 iuche«, acd amy
Leugîli up to 70 Fut

NOTE :-We advise that enquiries for
any worc i our Uine b. sont at the
earliest passible tine i orcler to ar.
range for reasonable delivery.

j ________________________

HAMILTON CANADA

F rid m Lewis Co.
Lixnited

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Consulting Engineers

Head Office

Winnipeg, Man,

ESTIMATES'given on ail
construction i Western

classes of
Canada.

IIOIDGE MARBIE
Architecte who have haci the

experlence of tearlng ont unsat-
lsfactory Marbie Work are not
slow to show their appreclation
of he advantages of employlng
*"1oldge Service", on their Im-.
portant work-whlch mens a
guarantee of absolute satisfaction
te the architecte on ail contracta
carrled out by un.

We have to our eredit the finest
Mfarbie Interiors and Exterlors ln
Canada, and wlU be glad at amy
time to give architecta the benefit
of our experlence ln tbis character
of work.

TU1E IIOIDGE MARRLE CO,
LIMITED

Office and Worca
34 Prie Street

Phone N. 3299
« TORONTO

BUILDING SUPPLIES
FINE FACE BRICK. Dry ProauoG

and Plautic. Ail Colora and Sitsa.

'TAPEÀSTRY" BRICK. Red, Grey
and Golden.

ENAMEIED BRICK Stanley
Bron.' bout Engllah, alzo Amenl-
ean ln IingIlih and American
eizes.

PORCELAIN FACE» BRICK,
Eghali finish. White, Grey,
Mottled and Varlegated.

GLASS BRICK.

U~0RQUARIS.

ROOFINO TILE.

BEDFORD (INDIANA>
LIMESTONE.

"1DARTNELL, LIMITED"
EstabiIsh.d 1893

MONTREAL


